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ABSTRACT

This thesis examines the status of sustainable development in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. It
seeks to analyze the various factors supporting or hindering the progress of the Kingdom
towards sustainable development. It will apply the framework developed by Ashford & Hall
(2011) to assess the performance and interaction between economy, employment and
environment while considering the forces of technology and globalization.

The first part of the thesis will look at the current status of the UN Sustainable Development
Goals. Then, the three dimensions of sustainable development will be analyzed in great details
followed by a short analysis of technology and trade. The analysis will then shift to the
ambitious Saudi vision 2030 that aims to transform the Kingdom from an oil-dependent
economy into a leading exporter of sustainable energy that has a diverse economy.

The last part of the thesis will explore the focus areas which are limiting the Kingdom from
progressing towards a greater degree of sustainable development. The major limitations
include rapidly degrading environment, increasing unemployment rate, rising income
inequality, endemic corruption, and minimal awareness about sustainable development. The
thesis then concludes by summarizing the major points.

Thesis Supervisor: Nicholas A. Ashford
Title: Professor of Technology and Policy
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 What is Sustainable Development

Sustainable development has been defined in many different ways, but the most simple, Page | 8

comprehensive and widely used definition is by the World Commission on Environment and

Development - WCED (1987); "Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the

present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. It contains

within it two key concepts: the concept of 'needs', in particular the essential needs of the world's poor,

to which overriding priority should be given; and the idea of limitations imposed by the state of

technology and social organization on the environment's ability to meet present and future needs."

This definition revolves around meeting the "needs" of the present and future populations.

Meeting the basic needs of food, shelter, education and healthcare are the means that people need to

escape poverty and survive. It is not possible to attain sustainable development while the majority of

people are poor and not able to meet their basic needs. In the Brundtland report, the commission states

that "A world in which poverty is endemic will always be prone to ecological and other catastrophes."

Similarly, the ILO (1990) report on the environment argues that "it is poverty which is responsible for the

destruction of ecological resources not the poor and landless people who have no alternative but to

violate ecological imperatives in order to survive."

In order to be able to meet the basic needs of humans, they need to be provided with an

adequate and sustainable source of income. As Ashford & Hall (2011) explains "The economy provides

goods and services adequate to satisfy the basic material needs of all members of society and provides

abundant and equitable opportunities for the realization of human potential." But in a worlda with a

a. Dr. I. P. Garbouchev in WCED (1987) highlights the following:
"People have acquired, often for the first time in history, both an idea of their relative poverty and a desire to emerge
from it and improve the quality of their lives. As people advance materially, and eat and live better, what, were once
luxuries tend to be regarded as necessities. The net result is that the demand for food, raw materials, and power
increases to an even greater degree than the population. As demand increases, a greater and greater strain is put on
the finite area of the world's land to produce the products needed."



rapidly growing population and demands, how can the economy satisfy the basic needs of humans?

Some, such as the Brundtland commission, argue that economic growth is the answer, whereas others

argue that it is impossible to achieve continuous growth in a planet with finite resources. There has been
Page I 9

much debate on this topic. However, even those who favor economic growth highlight that growth is

not the ultimate goal, but merely a means to eradicate poverty, increase purchasing power, increase

standard & quality of living, improve public health, and mitigate environmental damage.

Now, an important question is how the general population reap the benefits of economic

growth and be provided with an adequate and sustainable income? The WCED (1987) answers by stating

"The principal development challenge is to meet the needs and aspirations of an expanding developing

world population. The most basic of all needs is for a livelihood: that is, employment." Ashford & Hall

(2011) highlights that employment in a sustainable society is characterized as "Livelihoods are secure

and available that provide satisfying engagement in work and equitable reward for labor, permit the

maintenance of a decent standard of living, and are conducted in a safe working environment." The

employment needs to be safe, secure, decent, rewarding, satisfying and meaningful to be sustainable.

As highlighted earlier, due to the nature of our planet, we are limited by the earth's diminishing

resources and rapidly degrading ecosystem's goods and services. Thus, we have to keep our economic

and social activities within the earth's carrying capacity. Ashford & Hall (2011) envisions the

environment in a sustainable society as "Long run flows of environmental services are provided at a

level sufficient to maintain a stable ecosystem and to support human health and welfare."

Ashford & Hall (2011) sums it up by proposing the framework depicted in Figure 1 as the

sustainable development framework where the three dimensions (economy, employment, and

environment) relate to one another. Furthermore, they emphasize on technological change and

globalization & trade as drivers within and between the three dimensions.
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Figure 1: The framework of Sustainable Development (source: copied from Ashford & Hall (2011))

1.2 Thesis Structure

In this thesis, I employ Ashford & Hall's framework to analyze the sustainable development of

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. I will mostly rely on public data available at the Saudi General Authority for

Statistics, and where not available, I use other sources. The thesis will utilize existing general research on

each dimension of sustainable development. The thesis will also focus on existing research on

sustainable development's dimensions in the Kingdom, whenever available.

The thesis begins by assessing the Kingdom's performance in regards to the United Nations

Sustainable Development Goals. In Chapter 2, the thesis analyzes the economy of Saudi Arabia. Chapter

3 explores the employment dimension. Then, Chapter 4 investigates the environment dimension. Next,

Page 1 10



Chapter 5 analyzes both the technology and trade aspects. Chapter 6 explores the ambitious Saudi

vision 2030 from a sustainable development point of view. Finally, Chapter 7 first highlights the focus

areas that are limiting the Kingdom from progressing towards sustainable development and then

Page I 11
summarize the thesis.

1.3 Saudi Arabia and Sustainable Development Goals

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG's) are 17 goals that were adopted by the 193 countries of

the UN general assembly in 2015. The SDG's succeeded the eight Millennium Development Goals.

Although SDG's are not legally binding, it is expected that most governments will exert efforts to achieve

all SDG's by 2030 and are likely to be evaluated in these terms. In the case of Saudi Arabia, The King has

ordered the Ministry of Economy and Planning to follow up and coordinate with all relevant entities

regarding SDG's. However, there has been no dedicated commission, entity, national framework, or

official plan to pursue the achievement of these goals'. This section looks at the current status of the 17

SDG's in Saudi Arabia. First, the overall score from SDG Index is highlighted. Then, each SDG is analyzed

and assessed according to national and independent estimates.

The SDG Index and Dashboards Report produced by the UN Sustainable Development Solutions

Network (SDSN) and the Bertelsmann Stiftung ranked the Kingdom 98th out of 156 countries in 2018.

The ranking fluctuated between 85th in 2016 and 1 0 1st in 2017. As a high-income country, the overall

performance of the Kingdom in regards to SDG's is considered poor. Now, an in depth look at the

Kingdom's performance in each SDG is explored based on SDG Index scoring and publicly available

information. It is worth noting that the SDG Index uses absolute quantitative thresholds to differentiate

between situations where an SDG threshold is; achieved, challenges remain, significant challenges

remain, and major challenges remain. In addition, SDG index normalize the data for each goal by

transforming it linearly into a scale from 0 to 100. A value of 100 denotes the technical optimum, while a

a. Some countries such as Luxembourg, Colombia, Montenegro, Malta, Sri Lanka, and others have a dedicated or
joint ministry on sustainable development



value of zero denotes the 2.5th percentile in the distribution. Also, a higher score on the normalized

indicator corresponds to a higher overall progress. Note: scores with asterisks (*) signify that that the

author couldn't determine if these scores include the non-Saudi population.

Page I 12

SDG1- No Poverty (SDG Index: Achieved - Score: 99.9*)

This is the only SDG that has been fully achieved for Saudis in the Kingdom so far. According to

SDG Index, poverty headcount ratio at $1.90/day and projected poverty headcount ratio at $1.90/day in

2030 (% population) are almost non-existent. This is mostly due to the wide availability of social security

protection programs from the government and NGO's. However, it is worth noting that some foreign

workers and their families are not as well off as Saudis. Non-Saudis illiterates, for example, are paid an

average of $388 per month compared to a $1.34K average for Saudis illiterates.

SDG2 - Zero Hunger (SDG Index: Major challenges remain - Score: 46.4*)

As per official data, the prevalence of undernourishment in the Kingdom is 4.1%, prevalence of

stunting among children under 5 years of age is 10.6%, prevalence of malnutrition (overweight) among

children under 5 years of age is 9.1%, and prevalence of malnutrition (emaciation) among children under

5 years of age is 3.3%. According to the WHO (World Health Organization), Saudis were the world's 13th

most obese people with 35.4% of the adults' population.

SDG3 - Good Health and Well-Being (SDG Index: Significant challenges remain - Score: 82.8)

According to the World Bank's World Development Indicators (WDI), the maternal mortality

ratio in the Kingdom in 2015 was 12 per 100,000 births, neonatal mortality (per 1000 live births) is 7,

under 5 mortalities (per 1000 live births) is 13, incidence of tuberculosis (per 100,000) is 10, and HIV

prevalence (per 1,000) is 0.1. These and others are the good health statistics of Saudis. However, the



negative health statistics include traffic deaths which is 37 per 100,000 and death rate from non-

communicable diseases (NCDs) which is 16.4 per 100,000.

SDG4 - Quality education (SDG Index: Significant challenges remain - Score: 86.5) Page 13

The SDG Index indicates that the net primary school enrolment rate in the Kingdom is 97.4% and

the literacy rate of 15-24 year olds is 99.2%. The mean years of schooling is 9.6 years, which is lower

than the average high-income countries. Another low performance indicator is the participation in pre-

primary education which was only 16% in 2014.

SDG5 - Gender equality (SDG Index: Major challenges remain - Score: 43.6)

This SDG could be one of the worst performing SDG's in Saudi Arabia. According to the Institute

for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME), the share of women in Saudi Arabia who experienced physical

or sexual violence by an intimate partner in the last 12 months in 2016 was 33.3%. While a royal order

has mandated that at least 20% of the parliament seats are allocated to women, no ministerial position

has yet been occupied by a woman. As per the SDG Index, the female years of schooling in the Kingdom

is 90% of their male counterparts. As we will see later in the employment section, the female

participation rate in the labor force is only 22%. Other gender equality ranking has ranked Saudi Arabia

at 138 out of 144 countries in the global gender gap index.

SDG6 - Clean water and sanitation (SDG Index: Major challenges remain - Score: 39.4)

According to data from the UNICEF, 97% of the Kingdom's population have access to at least

basic drinking water and 100% have access to at least basic sanitation. As per the latest data on the

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), in 2006, Saudi Arabia had the world's 2nd

highest freshwater withdrawal as a percentage of total renewable water resources, at 943%. The water



shortage in Saudi Arabia has been solved by desalination which accounts for 61% of all total distributed

water in 2015.

SDG7 - Affordable and clean energy (SDG Index: Challenges remain - Score: 83.3) Page 14

According to WDI, 100% of Saudi Arabia's population has access to electricity and clean fuels &

technology for cooking. However, as of July 2018 renewable energy is almost non-existent in the

Kingdom. Also, the Kingdom's energy consumption is less efficient than the world average as reported

by the Energy Sector Management Assistance Program (ESMAP). The world average is 5.27 MJ/USD PPP

2011 while the Saudi energy intensity is 5.8 MJ/USD PPP 2011.

SDG8 - Decent work and economic growth (SDG Index: Challenges remain - Score: 75*)

In recent years the GDP per capita in the Kingdom has been shrinking rather than growing.

However, the GDP per capita is still one highest in the world. According to the UN, the material footprint

per capita in 2010 was 12.65 metric tons and the domestic material consumption per capita was 22

metric tons. On the other hand, the unemployment rate for Saudis in the Kingdom was 12.9% in Q 2018.

Also, the WDI shows that 16.1% of the youth population in 2015 were not in education, employment or

training (NEET). The WDI also indicates that only 69.4% of the Kingdom's population aged 15+ have an

account at a financial institution.

SDG9 - Industry, innovation and infrastructure (SDG Index: Significant challenges remain - Score: 50.3)

WDI data shows that Manufacturing as value added (% of GDP) in the Kingdom has been in

around 13% for the past couple of years, compared to a world average of around 16%. Whereas ILO data

shows that the industry employment in the Kingdom contributed 22.7% of total employment in 2017.

Regarding the carbon emission intensity, the WDI data indicates that Kingdom is close to the world

average with 0.35 kg per 2011 PPP USD of GDP. However, data shows that research and development



expenditure as a % of GDP in 2014 was very low at 0.07% compared a world average of 2.22%. Share of

individuals using the internet ranged from 74%, as per WDI, to 97% as per the CITC (Communications

and Information Technology Commission). Infrastructure wise, the Kingdom has 68,525 km of intercity

Page I 15
roads including 5,257 km of highways. In addition, there is 144,000 km of inner-city asphalted roads.

There is also 10 Commercial (non-oil) ports, 4,500 km of railways, 27 airports,

SDG10 - Reduced inequalities (SDG Index: No data - Score: No data)

Unfortunately, inequalities in the Kingdom has very limited public data to analyze. The only

available data is from GaStats where the GINI index for Saudis was revealed to be 51.3% in 2007 and

45.9% in 2013. Sections 2.1 and 7.1.3 expands the discussion on inequalities.

SDG11 - Sustainable cities and communities (SDG Index: Significant challenges remain - Score: 40.6)

Public transportation is almost non-existent intra Saudi cities. There is however public

transportation (mostly buses, except a railway service between Riyadh and Dammam) between cities.

Several projects are ongoing to increase public transportations within and between cities. Air pollution

in Saudi cities is one of the highest globally. The annual mean levels of fine particulate matter (PM2.5)

was 106 pg/M 3, compared to the recommended average by WHO at 10 pg/m3.

SDG12 - Responsible consumption and production (SDG Index: Major challenges remain - Score: 55.4)

The population of the Kingdom have a high consumption rate of resources if you compare it to

low income countries, but relatively low when you compare it to high income countries. According to

the UN statistics division, the material footprint per capita in 2010 was 12.65 metric tons and the

domestic material consumption per capita was 22 metric tons. The SDG Index highlights that municipal

solid waste in the Kingdom was 1.3 kg/person/day and e-waste is 12.5 kg/capita. According to official



data, in 2017, only 49% of water supplied to households got treated. And only 16% of treated

wastewater got reused.

SDG13 - Climate action (SDG Index: Major challenges remain - Score: 58.2) Page 16

Saudis had the 7th highest CO 2 emissions per capita worldwide and had 34478.9 kg/capita pf

exported C02 emissions from fossil fuels. While the vulnerability of Saudi Arabia to climate change is

pretty low compared to other countries, it is a major contributor to climate change through high

emissions of C0 2. The good news is that the government is investing heavily in renewable energy which

should reduce emissions significantly.

SDG14 - Life below water (SDG Index: Significant challenges remain - Score: 53.4)

The Kingdom was ranked 134 out of 220 countries by the Ocean Health Index. Out of 100, it

scored 89 in biodiversity, 65 in clean water, and 94 in coastal protection. WDI data shows that 3.4% of

territorial water were considered as marine protected areas in 2014. And official data indicates that

0.33% of the Kingdom's total area are marine protected areas. The SDG Index indicates that 26.5% of

fish stocks were overexploited or collapsed, and 17.9% of fish were caught by trawling.

SDG15 - Life on land (SDG Index: Significant challenges remain - Score: 55.1)

Saudi Arabia which is the world's 12th largest country by surface area, has one of the least forest

area (% of land area) at only 0.45%. Official data shows that 4.27% the total area of Saudi Arabia are

protected areas. According to the SDG Index, terrestrial sites of mean protected area was 15.1% and

freshwater sites of mean protected area was 12.4%.

SDG16 - Peace, justice and strong institutions (SDG Index: Significant challenges remain - Score: 78.1)

WDI data indicates that there were 6.2 intentional homicides per 100,000 people in 2014 in the

Kingdom. The SDG Index reports that the prison population is 155.6 per 100,000 populations and that



77% of people feel safe walking at night. Transparency International has ranked Saudi Arabia at the 57th

position out of 180 countries in the Corruption Perceptions Index in 2017, despite endemic corruption in

the Kingdom as will be discussed in a later section.

Page I 17

SDG17 - Partnership for the goals (SDG Index: Challenges remain - Score: 59.3)

The government has spent 25% and 15% of 2017's budget on education and healthcare

respectively. In regards to statistics, the General Authority of Statistics (GaStat) has done a tremendous

job on providing statistics (which this thesis has capitalized on extensively) following the dimensions of

methodology, source data, and periodicity and timeliness.

As indicated earlier, it is unclear if some of the SDG Index scores included the non-Saudi population. For

example, non-Saudis illiterates are paid an average of $388 per month compared to a $1.34K average

for Saudis illiterates which indicates an income inequality gap. The GINI index which was calculated in

2007 and 2013 shows that the index was for Saudis only, indicating higher inequality in the Kingdom if

non-Saudis were considered in the index. Other data such as unemployment rates shows high

unemployment within Saudis and almost non-existent unemployment within non-Saudis (mainly due to

labor laws that prevent unemployed non-Saudis from staying in the country). Thus, it is important to

distinguish between data that include non-Saudis or not.
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2 ECONOMY

2.1 Background

Until the 1940's, Saudi Arabia was a subsistence agriculture economy. Since then, it turned into Page I 19

an oil-based economy. Now, the Saudi government is aiming to turn it into a knowledge-based

economy. Vision 2030, which will be covered in depth in later sections, is the blueprint to achieve the

transformation from a resource-based to knowledge-based economy. In this section, I will analyze the

varying aspects of the Saudi economy and how it impacts its sustainable development.

Daron Acemoglu, the co-author of Why Nations Fail, said "Saudi Arabia can get a lot of growth,

but that is not the right growth. Take away the oil and Saudi Arabia would be like a poor African

country.40" Saudi Arabia has been relying on oil exports as the main source of revenue for decades. The

impact of oil prices fluctuations doesn't stop at decreasing revenue and expenditures, it propagates

throughout the economy, employment and society in an unsettling manner. Hence, the aim of weaning

off the country of oil dependence is a goal that is aspired by all Saudis.

Economy is a critical pillar of sustainable development; it can create employment opportunities,

eradicate poverty, and support the maintenance of the Earth's ecosystems and public health. Since the

industrial revolution, economic growth has been the major economic goal of most countries. Faced with

a global growth in population and an increasing demand for improved standard of living, many

economists argue that economic growth is the answer. Rodrik (2008) states that "Economic growth is

the most powerful instrument for reducing poverty." Some economists have argued that economic

growth will eventually lead to an improvement in the environment. Others argue that endless economic

growth is unsustainable in a limited resources planet. Both arguments have merit, but for the purpose of

this paper, we will focus on the widely acceptable notion that economic growth should not be the end



goal, but a mean to eradicate poverty, increase purchasing power, increase standard of living, mitigate

environmental damage and generally improve the quality of life of citizens.
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2.2 Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

GDP is a monetary measure of all final goods and services legally produced within an economy

in a year or quarter. It is the most common measure for measuring the performance of an economy. Page I 21

There are other variations such as GNP which measures all final goods and services (plus trade surpluses

or deficits) legally produced by the citizens of a country in a year or quarter. Basically, GNP measures all

goods and services of all citizens or corporations of a particular country produced, imported and

exported by a country, whereas GDP measures all goods and services of a country produced within its

geographic border. Most economies will have a minor variance between GDP and GNP. But some

economies such as Ireland's has a high dependence on foreign owned multinational corporations (MNC)

which caused the Irish GDP to be over 150% of Irish GNP in 2015'. So, globalization and international

trade as we will see in a later section play a major role in the healthiness and sustainability of an

economy.

Furthermore, GDP based on purchasing power parity (PPP) is another measure that gives a

broader view of an economy's output and a more accurate figure of economic growth than nominal

GDP. It compares the actual purchasing power of countries' currencies to buy a fixed basket of goods

and services. It accounts for the inflation rates and the different cost of goods and services across all

countries. GDP (PPP) per capita is widely incorporated in censuses for poverty and comparing cost of

living across countries. However, GDP (PPP) per capita is not enough to measure the wellbeing of a

country's citizens. Ashford and Hall (2011) argue that GDP has a limitation as a measure of economic

success including; inability to account for economic inequalities, environment quality, and shadow

economyb. Amongst other reasons, they also argue that not all GDP is good. For example, wars or

natural disasters can boost GDP, but it is not healthy for the economy nor the citizens.

a. US MNC's paid 80% of Irish business taxes in 2015.
b. A shadow economy includes legal and illegal economic transactions that are not reported or monitored by the government



There have been many attempts in creating indicators that measure human development,

prosperity, and well-being. However, there is no single indicator that has been globally recognized and

utilized to be the indicator for human development. So, for the purpose of this paper, we will be using
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different indicators (where available) to measure different aspects of human development in Saudi

Arabia. Some of the indicators such as Happy Planet Index (HPI) combines average life expectancy,

average experienced wellbeing, ecological footprint, and inequality of income. Ashford and Hall (2011)

point out that HPI rejects GNP per capita as an indicator for human development, and rather shift the

focus to human wellbeing and environmental sustainability. Another index is the Human Development

Index (HDI). As we will see later in this chapter, HDI uses GNP per capita, education, and life expectancy.

Since some countries perform better in one aspect over the others, HDI rankings could vary greatly

compared to HPI rankings. As noted by Ashford and Hall (2011), the United States had an HDI rank of 4

globally, compared to an HPI rank of 114. They indicated that such variance reveals the poor

environmental performance of industrialized nations and how people in these nations have long life

expectancies despite their environmentally unsustainable lifestyles. Another important indicator is the

GINI indicator which measures the distribution of wealth or income among the population of a country.

It is the most commonly used measurement of inequality and will be covered later in this chapter.

As the Saudi economy is heavily dependent on oil, the nominal GDP per capita has been

generally growing, but also fluctuating according to the price of oil since the 1970's as can be seen in

Figure 2. Similarly, the GNP(PPP) per capita has almost doubled since 1990 to around $56K in 2016,

placing the income of Saudis at the 10 th highest worldwide.



Oil Price and GDP per Capita in USD
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Figure 2: Oil price and nominal GDP per capita in USD in Saudi Arabia4
-
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The Saudi GDP at current prices has grown at an average of 9% since 2000. Similarly, the non-oil

GDP has grown at the same average rate in the same period. However, the total GDP has shrunk (de-

growth) multiple times since 2000, whereas the non-oil GDP has been in constant growth in the same

period. Non-oil GDP has accounted for an average of 57% of the total GDP since 2000. In the last few

years, the non-oil GDP has soared due to economic reforms focusing on diversifying the economy away

from oil. The non-oil GDP reached 75% in 2016, and 71% in 2017 of the total GDP at current prices.

These figures are the highest since 1988 when oil prices were at a yearly average of $14 per barrel.

The non-oil economy of Saudi Arabia can be divided into two buckets, the government sector

and the private sector. The government sector constituted 23% of GDP at current prices in 2017, a huge

increase from 16% of GDP in 2013. The private sector has also experienced a similar growth, rising from

38% in 2013 to 48% in 2017. Table 1 highlights the major contributors to the private sector GDP as a

percentage of total GDP in 2015, 2016 & 2017.



Sector 2015 (%) 2016 (%) 2017 (%)

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate & 12.65 13.43 12.96
Business Services

Wholesale & Retail Trade, 11.33 11.42 10.72
Restaurants & hotels

Non-Oil Manufacturing 10.12 10.21 9.71

Construction 6.64 6.6 6.02

Table 1: Major economic activities in the private sector as a % of GDP (Source: GaStats 2017)

2.3 Investment and FDI

Another indicator is the investment share in GDP which represents the share of local and foreign

investment in the country's total production. It's an important indicator to measure the capital level that

is being used to boost economic growth. The total investment as a percentage of Saudi GDP ranged

between 19% to 21% since 1990 till 2016 4'. In 2000, the government established the Saudi Arabian

General Investment Authority (SAGIA) with the purpose of sustaining non-oil economic growth and

undertaking investment affairs nationwide, especially attracting foreign investment.

Since 2000, foreign investment has been rising as the government started liberalizing the

economy. Some of the major reforms were opening the stock market to non-Saudis and allowing 100%

foreign ownership of property and companies in certain industries. The government was eager to grow

the private sector as oil revenue was not enough to balance the budget. However, as oil prices started

rising again in 2004 and the chronic deficit turned into surplus, there was less emphasis on attracting

foreign investment as before.

FDI (Foreign Direct Investment) is important for the economy as it is a means by which foreign

currency and expertise can enter the country. If directed to the right industries, it could help grow the

economy, introduce new technologies and increase employment opportunities. In 2004, the FDI inflows

increased 10 times from the 2000 levels, reaching $1.94B. Then, it reached a peak of $38B in 2008. Saudi
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Arabia was ranked the 8th largest recipient of FDI inflows in the world in 2009 and the 1 1 th in 2010,43.

However, 60-70% of the FDI went to the energy sector (oil, mining, and petrochemicals) which is capital

intensive and doesn't generate as many jobs as the non-oil private sector151. The Saudi Industrial
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Development Fund (SIDF) indicates that it requires $31K investment in the non-oil private sector to

generate 1 job opportunity for Saudis, compared to $1.33M investment in the energy sector. i.e. to

create the same number of jobs, you need to invest in the energy sector 43 times the amount you would

invest in the non-oil private sector151. After 2008, The FDI numbers reduced as the Saudi economy

slowed down due to declining oil prices combined with tight fiscal policy, weak non-oil economy, and

economic reforms. In 2016, FDI inflows dropped to $7.4B. According to the world development

indicators, FDI as a percentage of GDP was only 1.2% in Saudi Arabia in 2016, compared to 3%

worldwide.

While FDI is usually expected to promote economic growth, Belloumi and Alshehry (2018) found

that in the long and short terms, there are negative bidirectional causality between non-oil GDP growth

and FDI inflows in Saudi Arabia. The authors were not surprised by these results and attributed it to the

fact that most economic activities in Saudi Arabia are based on oil production and services. According to

inward FDI markets database of Saudi Arabia published by the Financial Times for the period from

January 2003 to May 2015, 56% of inward foreign investments to Saudi Arabia were concentrated in the

oil and chemicals sectors 24. These sectors are usually capital intensive sectors and don't require a large

labor force, in addition to being most harmful to the environment as we will discuss in details in a later

section. According to GaStats, only 1.5% of all employees in all economic sectors are in the mining and

quarrying sector, which includes oil and gas.



2.4 Economic Sectors

Looking at the economic activities in Saudi Arabia, we notice that some sectors which have been

a growing source of jobs and capital have been losing their shares to other sectors. Employment as a Page I 26

percentage of total employment in all economic sectors has dropped from 2006 to 2016 in the

agriculture forestry and fishing, mining and quarrying, and manufacturing sectors by 1.95%, 0.67%, 1.7%

respectively. If we consider the loss of their employment share from 2006 to 2016, that'd be a loss of

30%, 30%, and 10% respectively. Saudis employment in the mining and quarrying sector has dropped

significantly by 53% in the same period. That's consistent with the decline of employees' compensation

share in the mining and quarrying sector from 19.3% of all employees' compensation in 2006 to only

2.32% in 2016. Furthermore, revenue in the mining and quarrying sector has dropped from 43.2% of all

sectors' revenues in 2006 to 23.9% in 2016. Other sectors which grew their share from 2006 to 2016' in

terms of employment, employee's compensation and revenue include construction, information and

communication, financial and insurance activities, administrative and support services activities,

education, and human health and social work activities. According to the world development indicators,

the industryb value added as a percentage of GDP was 43% in 2016, compared to a world average of

29%. It has been trending down from 64% in 2011. This decline could be caused, amongst other factors,

by the decline in oil prices since 2011. However, as shown in Figure 3, this decline in industrial GDP along

with the drop of employment share in the mining and manufacturing sectors could also indicate that the

economy of Saudi Arabia is moving into post-industrialization era.

a. Data for information and communication and administrative and support services activities sectors were available and used
from 2010.
b. Industry here includes mining, manufacturing, construction, electricity, water, and gas.
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Figure 3: Industrial GDP and Employment in the biggest two sectors by revenue

According to Bell (as cited in Ashford and Hall, 2011) the postindustrial society depends on

economics of information rather than the economics of goods, or dependence on the services sectors of

the economy rather than the manufacturing sectors. In Saudi Arabia, the manufacturing sector is still

growing. From 2011 to 2016, the number of manufacturinga establishments rose from 90k to 108k,

similarly, the number of employees increased from 736k to 977k. Nevertheless, the share of employees

in the manufacturing sector from all employees in all sectors have dropped from 17.2% in 2006, to

16.2% in 2011, to 15.5% in 2016. This is explained by the fact that the growth rate in other sectors like

construction, information and communication, financial and insurance activities, administrative and

support services activities, education, and human health and social work activities have outpaced the

growth rate in the manufacturing sector. Furthermore, according to the world development indicators,

employment in the services sector in Saudi Arabia has ranged between 61% to 75% of total employment

from 1991 to 2016. Interestingly, in the same period, 97% to 98% of all female employees were in the

a. As per the UNSD ISIC Rev. 4, the manufacturing sector includes the physical or chemical transformation of materials,
substances, or components into new product



services sector, compared to 62% to 72% of all male employees. In addition, the services value added as

a percentage of GDP has averaged 41% from 1991 to 2016. In general, the services contribution to GDP

in Saudi Arabia has an inverse relationship with oil GDP and similarly oil prices. However, in recent years,
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the contribution has been increasing steadily and reached an all-time high of 54% in 2016. This could be

another indication of the beginning of the transformation of the Saudi economy from a resource-based

to a knowledge-based economy.

2.5 Debt to GDP Ratio

Debt to GDP ratio is another important indicator of the healthiness of an economy and the

government's ability to enact policies to enhance sustainable development. The debt to GDP ratio in

Saudi Arabia has always had an inverse relationship with the price of oil. The ratio exceeded 100% in the

late 1990's. But as the price of oil started rising in the beginning of the new century and the budget

deficit turned into surplus, the government paid back almost all of its debts by 2013 and the ratio

bottomed at 1.6%. The ratio now stands at 17% as per the Ministry of Finance latest report in Dec. 2017.

2.6 Outward Remittances

According to the World Bank staff calculations, 10.4% of the world outward remittances in 2017

came from Saudi Arabia. In 2016, outward remittances from Saudi Arabia were the second highest

globally after the United States21 . There have been calls from Saudi economists and Shura council

(Parliament) members to tax outward remittances. However, the government turned down such calls on

the premises that the Saudi economy is a free economy and the government doesn't intend to control

the flow of money. Nevertheless, there have been many initiatives (see further details in the discussion

of employment) to replace foreign labor in the private sector with unemployed Saudis. As these

initiatives come to fruition, the high outward remittances flow should decline gradually.



2.7 Human Development Index (HDI)

HDI is a summary measure that assess a country on three basic human development areas; life

expectancy, education, and standard of living. A country would score higher as the lifespan of its Page I 29

population gets longer. Education is measured by the average number of education years amongst the

population. And the standard of living is measured through the GNP (PPP) per capita.

In 2016, Saudi Arabia was ranked 38 out of 188 countries with an HDI score of 0.8473. The score

has improved by 21% since 1990. As per the UNDP, since 1990, Saudi's life expectancy at birth increased

by 5.4 years and the average years of schooling increased by 3.9 years. While the average HDI score of

all Arab countries is 0.687, Saudi Arabia is ranked the 2 nd highest HDI performance amongst Arab

countries after Qatar. Among the very high HDI countries, Saudi Arabia has scored higher than the

average GNP (PPP) per capita, but scored lower in both life expectancy and education. The average

lifespan of the very high HDI countries is at 79.4 years, while Saudis' life expectancy is 74.4 years. One of

the most significant changes that have led to the increase in life expectancy at birth has been the

decreases in infant mortality rates. According to the world development indicators, the infant mortality

rate (per 1000 live births) in Saudi Arabia has decreased from 35.8 deaths in 1990 to 11.1 deaths in

2016. The world average was 30.5 deaths per 1000 live births in 2016. For education, the average years

of schooling within the very high HDI countries is 12.2, whereas Saudi Arabia is 9.6 years of schooling.

This number is low considering that 25% of Saudi Arabia's 2017 budget was spent on education.



2.8 Diversity of the Economy

Since economic diversification is crucial for the stability and sustainability of the economy, the

Saudi government has tried to reduce its dependence on oil for decades. In every five-year development Page I 30

plan since 1970, weaning the economy off oil dependence has been a main goal. However, the oil sector

is still the main source of revenue for the government. With peaking oil prices in 2011, the oil sector

accounted for 93% of the government's total revenue. In 2017, this percentage dropped to 63% with

declining oil prices. Albassam (2015) argues that despite all 10 development plans since 1970, the oil

sector is still the driving engine of the Saudi economy. Al-Hamidy (2010), who was the deputy governor

of the Saudi central bank at the time, argues that oil income is the major source of domestic liquidity. He

highlights that the net domestic expenditure of the government accounted for more than 77% of the

total domestic liquidity (gross) generated during 2003-07. As the private sector is dependent on

government spending, the Saudi economy can be considered to be held hostage to the fluctuation of the

price of oil. Albassam (2015) agrees with (Aissaoui, 2013; Hertog, 2013) that having an independent

private sector which is not dependent on government spending is an important step towards economic

diversification.

Even though the Saudi economy fluctuates with the price of oil, the non-oil sector contribution

to GDP has been increasing recently and it reached 74% in 2016, the highest share in almost 30 years.

This sudden increase is due in part to the declining price of oil, but the government is also implementing

many initiatives that are contributing to the growth of non-oil sectors, as will be analyzed in depth in

later chapters.



2.9 Inflation

There was an average inflation of 3% in Saudi Arabia in the period 2000-2014. However, in 2008,

the inflation rate reached a 30-year high of 11%, as can be seen in Figure 4. This spike was mainly due to Page I 31

increasing food and real estate prices. The government spending increased substantially as the oil prices

soared in the mid 2000's. As the Saudi riyal is pegged to the US dollar, the weakening dollar against

major currencies in the years leading to 2008 caused the imported food prices to soar in Saudi Arabia.

This was the case to most countries who pegged their currencies to the dollar. Some countries, such as

Kuwait, abandoned the US dollar peg in favor of a basket of currencies to prevent the increasing cost of

imports which has caused a high inflation rate. At the time, there was a debate on whether the Saudi

central bank should abandon the US dollar peg. Then, as the global financial crisis unfolded, the inflation

rate returned to prior levels by the end of 2009. In addition, Kandil & Morsy (2009) believe that there is

a long-run relationship between inflation in Saudi Arabia and inflation in its trading partners. They also

believe that the currency depreciation due to declining exchange rates was reinforcing the inflation

spike.

Since 2008, the inflation rate has been mostly in a down trend, but with the initiation of new

policies recently the inflation rate has been on a roller coaster. In early 2016, as part of the government

austerity measures against declining oil prices, it removed part of the subsidies on gas, diesel, electricity,

and water. This caused the inflation rate to spike to 4.3% from 2.1% in a month period. Later that year,

the government continued the austerity measures and the public employees' bonuses and allowances

were cut in order to save 16% of the public wage bill. The population purchasing power declined after

these measures. Three months later, Saudi Arabia faced the first deflation in around 15 years. The

government reacted to the threat of deflation and to the public dissatisfaction over reduced income by

retroactively restoring all bonuses and allowances only eight months after the cuts implementation. This



increased liquidity and restored some of the purchasing power. The Saudi economy remained in

deflation until the end of 2017. Then, the inflation rate saw another spike in early 2018 with further

removal of electricity, gas, and diesel subsidies and the introduction of 5% VAT (Value Added Taxes). The

IMF Staff Team (2017) expects the inflation rate to peak at 5% in 2018 and stabilize around 2% over the Page 32

medium term.
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Figure 4: Saudi Arabia Inflation for the period 2011 - 2017

2.10 Inequality and Corruption

There is a consensus among researchers (Mauro, Tanzi and Davoodi, Gyimah-Brempong) about

the negative impact of corruption on economic growth (as cited in Z6fiiga, 2017). In a study by Aidt

(2010) of 110 countries between 1996 and 2007, he found that cross-national levels of perceived and

experienced corruption significantly reduce growth in genuine wealth per capita. This suggests the

negative consequences of corruption to sustainable development. Lambsdorff (2005) concluded that

corruption clearly goes along with a low GDP, inequality of income, inflation, lack of competition, policy



distortions and increased crime. He agrees that the direction of the causality is debatable though. He

also argues that corruption lowers a country's attractiveness to domestic and international investors.

Other studies show that an increase in corruption increases the Gini index of income inequality in Africa,
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Gyimah-Brempong, and the US, Dincer and Gunalp (as cited by Zuhiga, 2017). According to the UNODC,

corruption, bribery, theft and tax evasion cost some $1.26 trillion for developing countries per year. The

African Union asserts that nations that fight corruption could increase their national income by 400%.

Similarly, an IMF study by Gupta et al. (1998) conducted a cross-country regression analysis for the

period 1980-1997and found that a one standard deviation point increase in corruption will result in an

income reduction for the poor of 7.8 percentage points a year.

The only official data that is available about income inequality in Saudi Arabia was published by

GaStats in 2013 where GINI index for Saudis was revealed to be 51.3% in 2007 and 45.9% in 2013. It's

important to note that these rates only include the Saudi population. The GINI index could be much

higher if the non-Saudi population were included. The average monthly wages for non-Saudis is around

$1K, compared to $2.65K for Saudis. This huge variance could be partially caused by the fact that around

60% of the non-Saudi labor force' don't hold a high school degree, compared to only 14% of the Saudi

labor force. However, when comparing the average monthly wages between Saudis and non-Saudis by

education level, we found that Saudis are always paid higher than non-Saudis with the same education

level. The highest variance was found in the illiterates group where Saudis are paid $1.34K and non-

Saudis are only paid $388.

Provincially, the highest inequality appears in the Riyadh province with a GINI index of 0.54 in

2013. This could be due to the concentration of many businesses in the capitalb, but another factor

could be the concentration of most of the Saudi royal family in Riyadh city. Joseph A. Kechichian, a

scholar at the King Faisal Center for Research and Islamic Studies put the members of the royal family at

about 20K members 2s. There is no official data regarding the royal family wealth. Journalists sources
a. The latest available data on the education level of non-Saudi labor force was published in Q3 2016
b. Similarly, Washington D.C. and New York had the highest GINI index amongst all US States in 2010 with 0.532 and 0.499
respectively



have put the net worth of the royal family between $1.4 to $1.7 trillion26' 27. The sources of this vast

wealth have been the subject of speculation. However, the closest access to the royal family's finances

was given in 1996 to an official in the US embassy in Riyadh where he was granted access to the Ministry
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of Finance's office of decisions and rules which is responsible for distribution of stipends, grants and

financial promises to members of the royal family, their entourage and tribal leaders". At that time, the

stipends ranged from $270K per month for the remaining sons and daughter of the late founder of Saudi

Arabia to $8K per month for the great-great grandchildren.

In the same diplomatic cable, it indicated that revenues from 1M out of the 8M barrels/day of

oil production in 1996 went to off budget programs controlled by a handful of senior princes. Other

means of moneymaking schemes included the sponsorship of hundreds of expatriate workers by some

princes to freelance in the country in exchange of a monthly fee paid to the prince. Other schemes

included massive land grabs by influential princes, forceful partnership or selling of successful

businesses, and bank loans that were never paid back. Most of these schemes were the source of

gossips within the public and some of the public were even enablers and beneficiaries of such schemes.

In general, the non-punishment of such schemes enabled corruption, bribery and embezzlement in the

public sector. Most corruption acts were confined domestically and the government was able to keep a

close lid on how much information is released to the public. However, there are some instances like Al-

Yamamah arms deal with the United Kingdom which was investigated on corruption charges by the local

authorities in the UK and also the OECD and the US Department of Justice. The CEO of BAE Systems (the

prime contractor) indicated in 2005 that BAE had earned f43B from the contract over 20 years and it

could earn an additional f40B over the upcoming years. It's alleged the bribes were given to members of

the Saudi royal family to facilitate the deal. Eventually, due to pressure from the Saudi government, the

UK investigation of the deal was dropped citing "real and imminent damage to the UK's national and

international security and would endanger the lives of UK citizens and service personnel"." Hines (as



cited in Mauro, 1998) argued that international trade in military aircraft and other high technology

goods produced by oligopolistic firms are particularly susceptible to corruption much more than other

sectors.
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These schemes and corruption acts occurred throughout the reign of past Kings to varying degrees. Late

King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz, started fighting corruption in the public sector by establishing the National

Anti-Corruption Commission in 2011. However, the current King of Saudi Arabia King Salman and his son

Crown Prince Mohammed, have taken unprecedented measures in fighting corruption.

In November 2017', four ministers, several former ministers, at least 11 princes, and tens of

businessmen and government officials were detained on corruption charges. The government targeted

the recovery of cash and assets worth up to $800 Billion2 .Some say that the corruption purge was to

consolidate more power in the hands of the Crown Prince. Others say it is a scheme to collect money

from wealthy individuals. However, many Saudis, especially young Saudis, were in support of the

corruption purge as they were fed up with corruption and rising inequality in Saudi Arabia. Along with

the purge, an anti-corruption high commission was established to be chaired by the Crown Prince. This

commission would have higher authority than the National Anti-Corruption Commission in fighting

corruption. The new commission comprised of multiple judicial and executive parties have the ultimate

power to eradicate corruption in Saudi Arabia. Many Saudis hope that this fight will continue in a fair,

unconditional and transparent manner.

2.11 Poverty

There is no data or statistics on poverty in Saudi Arabia, neither from the government, the

UNDP, the World Bank, the CIA World Factbook, nor UNICEF. To the best of my knowledge and research,

all the available numbers that are reported in the news are based on speculations and rough

estimations. None have been based on statistical analysis methods. That's not surprising as the

a. Transparency International has ranked Saudi Arabia at the 5 7th position out of 180 countries in the Corruption Perceptions
Index in 2017



government doesn't share data (or maybe don't have it in the first place) that would be sufficient to

measure poverty in Saudi Arabia. During a 2017 visit to Saudi Arabia by the UN Special Rapporteur on

extreme poverty and human rights, Philip Alston, he requested for the government's criteria for
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determining who is poor and the number of people who are considered poor. No such information was

provided to the Rapporteur. In a response to the Rapporteur's report, the Saudi government indicated

that after consultation with the World Bank, the Islamic Development Bank, and specialized consultancy

offices, the Kingdom decided to use the absolute poverty line methodology as it's the most widely used

method worldwide.

The World Bank's absolute poverty line is at $1.9 per day. It can be assumed that all Saudi

citizens are currently above the $1.9 per day line. In 2017, the government announced a household

allowance program called the Citizen's account to offset the rising living expenses that were caused by

removal of electricity, water, and gas subsidies. $613M are currently paid monthly to around 12.2M

beneficiaries. That's more than half of the Saudi national population of 20.7M people. The minimum

allowance for an individual is $80 per month or $2.67 per day. It's argued that these allowances could

compensate for the direct cost hikes in electricity, water, and gas, however, it might not offset the

indirect cost implications in food, drinks and other consumer products. As suggested by the UN Special

Rapporteur in his report, a relative poverty line' would be more appropriate to a rich country like Saudi

Arabia.

The government has a wide social security system that benefits millions of Saudis. In 2016,

$5.2B have been distributed to 1.2M beneficiaries as part of the welfare program. Other programs such

as orphans, unsupported women, the disabled, and elderly support programs are eligible for monetary

and logistical benefits. Logistical benefits include marriage allowances, higher education scholarships,

utility bills coverage, and furniture, and clothes. A total of around $1.7B were allocated to around 1.8M

such cases in 2016. If a citizen is considered to fall in the needy category, a monthly allowance of around

a. Relative poverty lines ensure that on top of basic needs for food, education and health, certain socially specific expenditures
are deemed essential for social inclusion.



$267 is paid monthly. For each additional dependent, a $76 is added to the monthly allowance. So a

family of 15 members (which is not quite uncommon in Saudi Arabia) would receive a monthly

allowance of $1.3K. Generally speaking, people living off social security and without any additional
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source of income are considered by the Saudi society to be poor. In Alston's report, he further indicated

there are "various social assistance programs managed by different ministries, public authorities and

charities [which] result in an inefficient, unsustainable, poorly coordinated social protection system that

is unable to provide comprehensive assistance for those who are most in need."

On the other hand, non-Saudis who were born or migrated to Saudi Arabia are in a worse

situation than Saudis. As there is no minimum wage for workers in the Saudi private sector', some

female domestic workers are paid as low as $213 per month. However, according to GaStats, the

average monthly salary for female domestic workers is $411 per month, which is the lowest average

across all workers segments in Saudi Arabia. It's worth noting here that the government offers free

education and healthcare to all residents of the country. The government indicated in one report that

285,644 Yemeni and 141,406 Syrian students are enrolled in public education at a total cost, incurred by

the government, of $1.29B including grants and assistance.

In a study made by King Khalid Foundation on "Sufficiency Line" in Saudi Arabia in 2014, it

surveyed 9,882 individuals on the cost of living in the Kingdomb. The survey found that the average cost

of living varied from a low of $1.61K per month in the province of Hail to a high of $3.38K in the province

of Mecca. The study recommended the usage of the relative poverty line and link it with the social

security programs allowances. It recommended to update this line continuously according to the

inflation rate per categorical need and changing beneficiaries' status. The study also noted that the

current social security allowances are not sufficient to meet the needs of the poor. Last, the study

emphasized the need to include human development programs and link allowances to development

requirement that will structurally move beneficiaries out of poverty rather than only charitable services.
a. There is only a minimum wage set for Saudis in the public sector at $800 per month.
b. The sample of the study was composed of varying segments in nationalities, gender, social status, employment status, age
groups, household size, geographic location, etc.



2.12 Wage Bill

Saudi Arabia's public wage bill as a percentage of expenditure is one of the highest worldwide.

The wage bill was 49% of the government's expenditure in 2016, the share dropped to 48% in 2017, but Page I 38

spiked to 56% in Q1 2018. That is around 17% of the GDP in 2016 and 2017. As per the IMF 12, across the

world, the public wage bill accounts on average for 20% of total government expenditures. In the euro

area, the public wage bill as a percentage of total spending ranged between 20% to 24% since 1980'.

While the public wage bills in the MENAP (Middle East and North Africa, Afghanistan, and Pakistan)

region are higher than in other emerging market and developing economies, the current Saudi wage bill

as a percentage of GDP and total expenditures is the highest when compared to other MENAP countries'

2005-2016 average.

The government has taken some steps recently to ease the public wage burden on the budget.

As mentioned before, in September 2016, the government cut public employees bonuses and

allowances. However, due to public demands, these cuts were reversed with retroactive payments nine

months later. Also, for the first time, public employees are now faced with performance appraisals that

determine their bonuses. Since on average Saudi employees in the private sector are paid 30% less than

their peers in the public sector, the government is now subsidizing some jobs in the private sector. The

government's ultimate goal is to reduce public-private wage differentials and ease the burden of

employment on the government.

2.13 Monopolies

Fair competition enhances efficiency, promotes innovation, improve quality, and eventually

leads to a better consumer welfare. As the government of Saudi Arabia has been liberalizing the

economy, monopolies in Saudi Arabia are much less than twenty years ago. The major monopolies that

were removed recently were in in the airlines sector in 2006 and the telecommunication sector in 2004.



From one state-owned airline carrier, now there is four airlines that operate nationally. Similarly, there

has been one mobile phone carrier which is 70% owned by the government for decades. In 2004, the

government broke the monopoly and sold the license for $3.25B. Now, there are three major mobile
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phone carriers in Saudi Arabia. Other sectors that are still in monopoly include bus transportation

between cities, electricity generation, transmission & distribution, cooking gas, car accidents agency,

cars yearly check-up, electronic payment services, and some health services. As the government is

aiming to further liberalize the economy, opening up competition and ending public monopolies is a

step towards that goal.

2.14 Banks and Dollar Peg

Even though the Saudi riyal peg to the US dollar exacerbated inflation in Saudi Arabia in 2008

due to the weakening dollar, the general view is in preference of maintaining the peg. According to the

IMF (2018), the peg continues to serve Saudi Arabia well given the structure of the economy. The IMF

added that banks should prove resilient as foreign exchange exposure is low. With huge reserves and

strict monetary policy by the central bank, the banking system in Saudi Arabia was able weather lower

oil prices and weaker economic growth. The current foreign reserves in Saudi Arabia is around $493B, a

decrease from a peak of $746B in 2014.

2.15 Section Summary

The Saudi economy is considered to be one of the major economies globally. While the country

is still dependent on oil, there are reforms being taken (as we will further discuss in the vision 2030

section) to remove or lessen this dependency. In terms of human development, Saudi Arabia is ranked

3 8th worldwide, a low ranking considering that the GNP per capita (PPP) is ranked 1 0 th globally.

Furthermore, inequality and corruption are hindering the development and prosperity of the economy

and population. Other constraints to the economy include huge wage bill, undeveloped private sector,



and inadequate competition. In a population of 33M people, more than one third are non-Saudis and

many of them are barely meeting their basic needs. Even around 1.2M Saudis out of the 20.7M nationals

are living off the social welfare system. The government is already taking steps to remedy these issues,
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and vision 2030 is one major step in that direction.



3 EMPLOYMENT

3.1 Background

A nation cannot achieve sustainable development without ensuring meaningful, productive, and Page I 41

suitable employment opportunities for its citizens. Employment is important on many levels.

Economically, the higher the employment rate, the more productive the population is, and consequently

the more goods and service being produced. The productive population, in turn, spends their earnings

on the produced goods and service which will contribute to economic growth. Emotionally, having

meaningful jobs and contributing to the community/economy make people realize their self-worth, and

feel productive and valued. In addition, people will learn new skills that will increase their self-

confidence. Financially, jobs are the common way to earn money to support life expenses and general

wellbeing. Socially, increasing employment reduces inequality and poverty and provide the opportunity

to everyone to improve their living standards. At the same time, it reduces demand on the government

welfare systems. This is only a glimpse of the importance of employment to a nation.

In Saudi Arabia, since the discovery of oil and people have been relying on the government to

provide them with well-paying jobs. The wage bill has reached 48% of total government spending in

2017 as the government kept on meeting the increasing job demand. Now, as the unemployment rate

within the Saudi nationals is at the highest level in more than 20 years, the government is increasing its

efforts to tackle this issue. In this section, we will look at the total unemployment rate in Saudi Arabia

and the Saudi nationals' unemployment rate. We will analyze the major factors that are contributing to

the unemployment issue, such as the high number of foreign workers, the increasing youth population,

the increasing female labor force participation, and the education and skills mismatch.



3.2 Unemployment Rate

The General Authority for Statistics in Saudi Arabia (GaStat) indicates that 5.8% is the total

unemployment rate in Saudi Arabia in 2017. This rate includes the foreign workers' subset which have Page I 42

0.5% unemployment rate totaling 41K unemployed foreign workers. The Saudi labor law requires any

foreign worker to have a Saudi sponsor in order to work, and the worker has to leave the country if

he/she couldn't find a sponsor. So, it can be assumed that the 41K foreign workers are either in the

process of finding another sponsor/job or are the spouses of employed workers. On the other hand, the

majority of unemployment lays in the Saudi nationals' subset. Unemployment rate for Saudi nationals

has been rising steadily from 8% in 1999 to 12.8% in 2017. Saudi females are impacted the most with

32.7% unemployment in 2017. With around 13.7M total workers in Saudi Arabia, women constitute only

2M worker, and 1M of those women are Saudis. Although the economy has been growing at an average

of 3.7% since 1999, the unemployment problem is now exacerbating. Alrasheedy (2018) analyzed the

relationship between unemployment and economic growth in Saudi Arabia by using Okun's law which

states that as unemployment rate goes up by 1%, GDP goes down by 2%. Alrasheedy could not find

statistical evidence for this in the case of Saudi Arabia. He attributed this primarily because the Saudi

economy is heavily dependent on the oil sector which is a capital-intensive sector. Nevertheless, he used

the average product method to estimate that due to the high Saudi unemployment rate, the loss of the

total real GDP is $95B and the loss of the non-oil real GDP is $52B. So, we can assume that the Saudi

economy has been in jobless growth that was driven mainly by the growing oil sector that is not labor

intensive.
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Figure 5: Employment rate for all Saudi nationals and female nationals

3.3 Non-Saudi Workers

As reference to Table 2 reveals, out of the 13.7 M total workers in Saudi Arabia, 10.7 M are non-

Saudi workers. As the public sector is employed almost exclusively by Saudis, the non-Saudi workers are

dominating the private sector with 85% of the total workers in the private sector. If domestic workers

which consist of 2.4 M are excluded from the private sector, the non-Saudi workers still would represent

81.3% of the private sector. This foreign labor dominance in the private sector is common in all GCC

(Gulf Cooperation Council) oil-rich countries 47. While non-nationals represent 5% of the Saudi public

sector, they have a higher share in other GCC countries, with 30% in Kuwait, 25% in Bahrain, 57% in

Qatar 7, and 40% in UAE6 . So, the other GCC countries still have a leeway in their public sector that can

be used to hire nationals. This margin, however, will saturate in the near future as has already happened

in Saudi Arabia. This would cause the other GCC countries to turn to the private sector to employ their

rising youth population.



Sector Saudi Non-Saudi Total
Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total

Public 702 471 1,173 32 31 63 734 503 1,237
Private 1,333 556 1,890 9,642 988 10,630 10,975 1544 12,520
Total 2,035 1,027 3,063 9,674 1,019 10,693 11,709 2,047 13,757

Table 2: Total employed workers by sector, gender, and nationality (in thousands). 44  Page I 44

Saudi Arabia has already started taking steps to replace foreign labor in the private sector with

their national labor. These steps include initiating policies to prohibit non-Saudis from working in sectors

such as taxis, vegetable stores, car rentals, malls, healthcare, gold shops, telecommunication stores,

women accessories shops, and many others. This Ministry of Labor (MoL) is including other sectors

gradually and is also designating more than 20 roles such HR Managers, Treasurers, Security Guards,

Hotel Receptionists as Saudi exclusive jobs. Another policy, is the taxation of each foreign worker and

their family members, which is aimed at increasing the cost of employing foreign workers on the private

sector and encourage employing Saudi nationals. The biggest Saudization initiative, however, is the MoL

flagship point system (Nitaqat) that ranks private firms based on the ratio of Saudi nationals in their

workforce compared to other firms in the same sector. The Nitaqat program would provide financial and

logistical incentives to firms that are ranked high, whereas firms that have low rate of Saudi employees

could face closure as the government stops renewing visas for its foreign labor. There have been both

positive and negative outcomes of the program. Peck (2014) analyzed the Nitaqat program and found

that in the 16 months since its introduction, the Saudi employment in existing firms has increased by

13%. However, the total employment in the private sector have reduced by 418,000 workers. In the

same period, Peck found that in addition to the usual number of closing firms, 11,000 more firms closed

down, rising the exit rate from 19% to 28%. Koyame-Marsh (2016) argues that the Nitaqat program

increased the operating cost for private firms which led to closure of more than 200,000 firms in two

years. Others who have analyzed the Saudization efforts like Eldemerdash (2014) and Kabli (2014) agree

that these efforts have failed in reducing the overall unemployment rate of Saudis. Looking at the recent



the Nitaqat program outcomes, the number of private firms have increased from 1.8M in 2011 (Nitaqat

initiation) to 2M in 2016. Since the program initiation in 2011, the employment of Saudi nationals in the

private sector has increased from 10% in 2011 to around 18% in 20174446.
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As the Saudi employment rate has increased in the private sector, the overall nationals'

unemployment rate has dropped from 12.4% in 2011 (Nitaqat initiation) to 11.5% in 2015. However, the

rate increased again as oil prices plummeted in 2015 and the Saudi economy veered into recession. As a

result of the Nitaqat program, foreign labor was still being replaced by Saudi nationals in the private

sector. But due to the declining availability of suitable jobs in the private sector and the increasing labor

force, the unemployment rate kept on rising. In 2015, the Ministry of Labor estimated that there was

1.8M jobs in the private sector that were suitable for Saudis. The MoL target for 2016 was to create new

jobs and reach 2M jobs, however the available jobs in the private sector at the end of 2016 declined to

1.67M. In addition, 37% less Saudis entered the private sector in 2016 compared to 2015. These

declining numbers were mainly due to the slowing economy and the MoL is predicting that these

numbers will turn around as the economy recovers and the private sector get accustomed to the new

Saudization policies.

There are several reasons behind the low participation of the national workforce in the private

sector. In its yearly report, the MoL identified the reasons to include low wages, longer working hours,

and fewer annual leave days compared to those in the public sector. In addition, it recognized the

unsuitable working conditions for women and the unavailability of a unified safety policy that protects

the health and safety of private sector employees. There is almost a consensus between researchers

who have analyzed employment in Saudi Arabia that there is a mismatch between education outputs

and job market demands. Other causes include job insecurity, lack of training, unavailability of

incentives such as promotion, no increase in salary, delayed salary, and higher job load than public

sector. The MoL started tackling some of these issues by initiating programs such as wage protection



system and occupational safety and health policies, but the popular sentiment is still far from being

changed. On the other hand, private firms prefer foreign workers over nationals due to the cheaper cost

of hiring and maintaining foreign labor. The MoL new policies such as Nitaqat and taxes are aimed at
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reducing the cost difference between recruiting nationals and non-Saudis. With these initiatives and

policies, private firms are hiring more Saudis and Saudi job seekers is starting to join the private sector in

higher numbers than before.

3.4 Youth and female unemployment

As per the World Bank and ILO estimates for 2017, the overall labor force participation rate

(including non-Saudis) has increased from 50% in 2009 to 56% in 2017, this increase was due to an

increase in the same period in the female participation rate from 17% to 22%, and male participation

rate from 74% to 79% (which is higher than the world average of 75%). Looking at age group

participation rates, it was found that youth participation rate for ages 15-24 has increased similarly in

the same period. Female youth participation rate increased from 6% in 2009 to 8.5% in 2017, and male

youth participation rate increased from 25% to 26%. Similarly, the female youth unemployment rate for

ages 15-24 increased from 55% to 59% in the same period, and increased only from 23% to 24% for male

youth. It is worth noting that the World Bank figures look at the total population (including non-Saudis).

Since the Saudi labor law requires non-Saudis to have an employer sponsoring them while in Saudi

Arabia, this indicates that most non-nationals are actually employed. Hence, we can deduce that the

World Bank figures for the Saudi nationals' subset will be lower for the participation rate and higher for

the unemployment rate. Actually, GaStat (2017) survey put the nationals labor force participation rate at

41%, Saudi female rate at 18% and male rate at 63%. Also, the Saudi youth participation rate was only

14%, with female rate at only 7%. Looking at Table 2, we can see how unemployment is high in the

youth subset in Saudi Arabia. As per the World Bank indicators, the world average unemployment rate



for youth ages 15-24 is 14% and the female youth unemployment rate is 16%. This leads us to two of the

main reasons behind unemployment in Saudi Arabia; more women entering the labor force and youth

bulge, which is defined as having 20 percent or more of the population in the 15 to 24 age group.
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Saudi Nationals
Male Female Total

15-19 58.2 83 63.2
20-24 34.9 77.2 45
25-29 25.3 57.2 25.3
30-34 4.6 35.5 11.9
35-39 2.2 16.4 5.5
40-44 0.9 4 1.6
45-65 ~1 ~1 ~1

Table 3: Total Unemployment Rate by age group and gender 44

3.4.1 Youth unemployment

With almost 60% of the national population under the age of 30, and more than 30% under the

age of 15, Saudi Arabia has the youngest population across all OECD (The Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development) and G20 countries. This youth bulge presents both an opportunity and a

challenge for the government. The opportunity lies in having a high proportion of the population

working and being productive which will result in the growth of the economy. This growing share of the

working population and declining dependency ratio (dependency of non-working population on working

population) is called the demographic dividend. The East Asian Tigers are a good example of reaping the

demographic dividend and its benefits are still evident in the growing economies of Hong Kong, Taiwan,

Singapore, and South Korea. In addition, the unemployment rate in the Asian Tigers countries has been

in the single digits since the 1990's and the youth unemployment rate never exceeded 15% for the same

period8' 59 60 61. On the other hand, if the government doesn't harness the economic potential of this

dividend and the young population can't secure satisfying jobs, this youth bulge could cause social and

political unrest. Korotayev et al. (2011) argued that youth bulge and high youth unemployment was a



factor in causing the Arab Spring. UNFPA (The United Nations Population Fund) suggests that since the

demographic dividend occurs within a finite period that gradually closes as the working generation ages,

there is a chance that this that this dividend is missed by some nations. UNFPA gives the example of how
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in the late twentieth century the Asian Tigers were able to reap the dividend and grow their GDP by

700%, while in the same period in Latin America growth was only 200%86.

93% of unemployed Saudis have never worked before and 53% of them hold a bachelor degree.

Actually 92% of unemployed Saudis hold a high school or post-secondary degree. This shows that they

the majority of unemployed Saudis are young people who just graduated from school. AlMunajjed, et al.

(2011) conducted a survey on GCC youth of ages 15-24 and found that 69% believe that high cost of

living is one of the major challenges affecting the GCC region today. It was followed by unemployment

with 59% of respondents believing it is a major challenge.

Since the government has been able to hire Saudis in the good paying jobs for decades now,

there is a sense of entitlement that has been passed on to the new generations. There have been high

expectations from Saudi youth that they would be hired in white-collar office jobs as most blue and pink

collar jobs are usually filled by cheap foreign labor. Naufal (2014) argues this sense of entitlement push

youth to delay job opportunities until a better and suitable job offer comes along. However, this is

changing as the government is not able meet the increasing job demand from the growing youth

population. The government is now trying to move the burden of jobs creation from the public sector to

the private sector.

Another factor that is contributing to youth unemployment is the lack of prior experience.

Internships, part-time jobs, or volunteer activities are not popular and youth rarely engage in such

activities during their high school or university. AlMunajjed, et al. (2011) asked the GCC youth the reason

they didn't take a job (temporary/internship/training) during summer vacation, 45% attributed the



cause to travel during summer vacation, 31% preferred staying/relaxing at home. Actually, AlMunajjed

found that employers in the private sector complain that youth have a lack of work ethic which is

something that can be learned during temporary jobs or activities.
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Also, as highlighted by Kabli (2014), the reservation wage, which is the lowest wage a person

would work for in a particular, among Saudi nationals is high. That's mainly due to the dependency ratio

and the introduction of an unemployment benefit (Hafiz) that provides unemployed Saudis, ages 20-35,

with $530/month that lasts for 1 year or until he/she finds a job. This $530 is two-thirds the minimum

wage for Saudi private sector workers which is $800. This might discourage Saudis from accepting job

offers that pay in the minimum wage vicinity. EPoD HKS (2015) indicates that only 20 percent of Hafiz

benefit recipients left the program before the end of their 12 months' entitlement period. Last, in

accordance with the high unemployment among Saudi females, 70% of Hafiz benefit recipients are

women.

3.4.2 Female Unemployment

Saudi Arabia is ranked at 138 out of 144 countries in the global gender gap index7 2 . It has

outranked only Mali, Iran, Chad, Syria, Pakistan, and Yemen respectively. It ranked 142 in the economic

participation and opportunity sub-index. Nevertheless, in comparison to its performance in 2006, it has

recorded the region's largest improvement on the overall Index and it has the second-largest relative

improvement globally on the Economic Participation and Opportunity sub-index. So, while the country is

still ranked very low in the global gender gap overall index and the Economic Participation and

Opportunity sub-index, the country is taking steps to improve this gap.

If there is a segment in Saudi Arabia that is pushing hard for change, it is young women. Women

are getting more empowered in Saudi Arabia by the day. There have been many reforms that are

granting women more rights such as having a minimum of 20% representation in the Consultative



Assembly and the ability to run and vote in the municipal elections. However, the policy that will have

the most impact on female employment is the lift of the ban on women driving. In 2017, there was

about 1.4 M domestic foreign drivers in Saudi Arabia. While not all of these drivers will be let go for a
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variety of reasons, the majority of families will be happy to save off the average $560/month that are

now being paid to male domestic workers (which drivers represent 85%). However, it is also expected

that as more women enter the workforce as a result of their ability to drive, some of them will hire

female domestic workers to help with household chores and children care. This might increase the

number of female domestic workers from the current number of 780k and consequently offset some of

the savings of drivers' salaries.

Women currently represent only 21% of the Saudi labor force. The government, however, is

aware of the importance of empowering women to engage in productive employment that is critical to

economic growth and sustainable development. This can be observed when looking at the public sector

employment figures. While only 21% of the Saudi labor force are female, they represent 40% of

employees in the public sector as can be seen in Table 2. As per EPoD HKS (2015), 65% of female

workers in the public sector work in the education sector. In the private sector, although Saudi females

now share a mere 4.4% of the 12.5M workers in the private sector, their share rose by 1800% since

2005, compared to Saudi males whose share rose only by 200% in the same period. Their participation

rate is growing in a fast pace and that's mainly due to Saudization efforts by the MoL.

In principle, the Saudi government is in support of granting more rights and freedom for women

especially in the job market. Saudi Arabia ratified international conventions such as ILO C100 (Equal

Remuneration Convention) on equal remuneration for men and women workers for work of equal

value, ILO C111 Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention against discrimination and

exclusion in employment, and the United Nations Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of

Discrimination against Women. Nationally, the government has eliminated the need for a woman for



permission from her guardian to work in 2011. Also, the government has recently granted women the

right to start their own business without permission from her guardian. These reforms along with the lift

of the ban on driving are unprecedented in a conservative society like Saudi Arabia and while there is
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some resistance from parts of the society, the government is moving forward on empowering women

and granting them more rights.

Unemployment for Saudi females hasn't been always due to a lack of employment

opportunities, rather it is more on the lack of suitable opportunities. While the government has

optimized the working environment for the public sector to be suitable for female workers, the private

sector had very limited options for female workers. Those limited opportunities were caused by unique

challenges that faced Saudi women who were looking for employment.

Most of the challenges that are unique to women in the labor market lie in the social,

occupational and legal restraints. Saudi society is a mostly-dominant patriarchal society and most

women are still expected to carry on the duties of a housewife. So, for women to work full-time,

especially in the private sector long working hours, might not be possible for all. Many men still prefer to

marry the traditional housewife who would take care of their kids and keep the traditional family

lifestyle. So, women have the tough choice of balancing or sometimes choosing between her

professional life and her family duties. In addition, there is still a stigma in the society about women who

work in a mixed gender environment. Until 2008, all workplaces (except certain places like health

facilities) were required by labor law to have segregated working spaces. Nowadays, women can work

with men side-by-side, but the society is still not in complete harmony with these new changes.

Therefore, many women avoid the private sector and would prefer the public sector as it is more

suitable to their social norms of gender segregation. Another important factor for women in the

workplace is family-friendly places. In 2005, there was only 30k Saudi females in the private sector and

in 11 years the number rose to 550k. So, as some workplaces are just starting to hire women, they are



still enhancing their working environment to become more family-friendly. The MoL of initiated a

program (Qurrah) that would enable women to reserve a child care facility for her kids and the MoL

would subsidize 80% of the cost for the first year. Also, prior to the lift of the ban on women driving, the
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MoL initiated a transportation program (Wusool) that would enable working women to book a verified

private car to transport from/to the workplace, and the MoL would subsidize 80% of the cost for the

first six months. These efforts were targeting the pain points of female workers. Alomair (2017)

conducted a survey where it showed that 50% of 113 female workers agree that child care and

transportation struggle have led to their unemployment. While these efforts are helping women enter

the workforce, few women are taking advantage. For example, the number of women who took

advantage of Qurrah program since opening in 2017 is only 15k women. On the legal side, now women

have more freedom in working and starting their own business. However, some women argue that

requiring a guardian permission to travel out of the country could limit hinder some women from

pursuing career growth opportunities.

Another issue that faces women in the private sector is wage disparity. Women are usually

expected to be paid equal to men in the public sector66, but in the private sector this is not the case.

While there are no official numbers regarding this issue, the average monthly wages statistics by sector

gives us an indication. In average, Saudi men are paid 5.6% higher than women in the public sector,

whereas men are paid 46.3% higher than women in the private sector. There are many factors that

could contribute to such disparity such as men holding higher positions, in average, than women, but

the number is consistent with unofficial numbers that reported disparity as high as 70%66. Recently, the

government announced that it is working on an initiative, which we will launch in the near future, to

introduce regulations ensuring equal pay for men and women in the private sector.

There is also some reluctance in the private sector to employ Saudi women over men. One of

the issues that face firms is preparing the right environment for Saudi women. Due to cost issues, big



firms might be more willing than small firms to optimize the working place for female workers. In

addition, the Saudi labor law grants 10 weeks of maternity leave which is the least duration across all

G20 countries. While the female worker will receive full paid leave if she has been on the job for 3 years
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or 50% if less than 3 years, the source of funding is going to be the employer's liability. This is in contrast

to most G20 countries who have social security programs that would cover the funding. This could be

another contributing factor to the unwillingness of private sector employers to hire Saudi women.

With 33% unemployment rate among Saudi females, the Saudi government is faced with the

challenge of creating more job opportunities to its increasing female labor force. However, as the

female labor force participation rate is increasing, the availability of jobs has failed to keep up with

increasing demand. With 40% of the unemployed Saudis are females holding a bachelor degree,

education and skills mismatch with the private sector demands is a major issue that also contribute to

young women unemployment in Saudi Arabia.

3.5 Education, Skills and Unemployment

Education in Saudi Arabia is of utmost importance to the government and society. 25% of Saudi

Arabia's 2017 budget ($61B) was spent on education. This the highest percentage across all OECD and

partner countries which averaged 11%74. In the OECD (2017) report, it highlights how the

unemployment rate in ages 25-34 for all OECD and partner countries, except Saudi Arabia, have

increased with lower educational attainment level. In Saudi Arabia, it was the reverse, 2% of people with

below upper secondary education were unemployed, whereas 20% of people with a university or higher

degree were unemployed. Using OECD data, if we look at the percentage of inactive people (i.e. not

seeking employment) in Saudi Arabia, we find that Saudi women has the highest inactivity rate of

75%7475. These numbers explain part of the unemployment issue in Saudi Arabia. Highly educated and



young Saudis see the high unemployment within their peers and get deterred from even pursuing

employment opportunities.

There is almost a consensus between researchers who have analyzed employment in Saudi
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Arabia that there is a mismatch between education outputs and labor market demands. Al-Harthi

(2000), AI-Asmari (2008), Al Fakeeh (2009), AlMunajjed (2010), EPoD HKS (2015), and Alrasheedy (2018)

agree that the education outputs are not adequately meeting the labor market demands. Looking at the

educational specialization of unemployed Saudis, we find that 86% are in education, humanities & arts,

social science, and science programs. The remaining 14% are in engineering, construction, agriculture,

health & social service, and service programs. If we look at the highest occupation categories that are

employed by non-Saudis, 78% of them are in the services and engineering occupations. Saudis with

educational specialization in services and engineering have 2.4% and 5.8% unemployment rate

respectively. Currently, Saudis share only 8% of each of the two occupation categories. The selection of

education specialization is mostly a student's preference, but the education institutes can still play a role

in determining the number of graduates by simply adjusting the available seats of the programs. The

Ministry of Education statistics show that 89% of public universities graduates in 2016 were specialized

in education, humanities & arts, social science, and science programs". The same programs that 86% of

unemployed Saudis are specialized in.

Another issue of the education outputs is the low number of vocational programs graduates. As

per OECD data, only 5% of Saudis hold a vocational degree, while the average of OECD countries is

44%7. AlMunajjed (2010) argues that vocational training is underdeveloped and it is also socially

undesirable for nationals. Actually, most of the vocational jobs in the private sector are filled with low-

paid foreign workers. The social stigma, low salaries, dominance by foreign workers, and high

expectations from the Saudi youth have all contributed to this low percentage of Saudis with vocational

degrees. However, the Technical and Vocational Training Corporation (TVTC) which is a governmental



organization has partnered up with several international technical colleges to provide vocational

degrees to Saudis. The degrees include fashion design, jewelry design & fabrication, cosmetology, sales,

graphic design, web design, food & nutrition, tourism & hospitality, etc. The challenge would be to
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create job opportunities that are well paid and attractive and could change the social stigma around

vocational jobs.

Out of the skills that employers in the private sector complain that Saudis lack, English language

proficiency is most common. Most white-collar jobs in the private sector rely on English as a

communication language. This presents a challenge to most Saudis who have gone through public

school and college inside the kingdom. Until 2011, English was taught in public schools starting from

seventh grade. It has since changed to start from fourth grade. It is one of the reasons Saudi workers

who received their education in Saudi Arabia believe that their skills are more suitable to the public

sector jobs than the private sector. The MoL started an e-learning platform (Doroob) to teach job

seekers different set of skills including English language. In addition, many firms offer training courses in

English for new Saudi employees. This adds extra cost on private firms when hiring Saudis and might

discourage small firms who can't afford such costs from hiring Saudis.

Another issue that is common in Saudi Arabia is the emphasis on rote memorization rather than

other valuable skills such critical thinking and problem solving. Practical training or learning by doing

approach is mostly missing from primary schooling. AI-Essa (2009), Elyas (2008), Barnawi (2011), and

Allamnakhrah (2013) agree that Saudi students lack critical thinking and argue that it should be included

into the Saudi education system. Gashan (2015) found that pre-service teachers at King Saud University

College of Education in Riyadh had inadequate knowledge about critical thinking skills. Similarly,

Allamnakhrah (2013) found that critical thinking is not the basis of pre-service teacher education

programs at King Abdulaziz University and Open University in Jeddah. Furthermore, he found that rote

memorization are still the prevailing methods of instruction that pre-service teachers learn, which they



found to be traditional, boring, and uninspiring. These pre-service teachers perceive lecturers to be

transmitters of knowledge rather than facilitators. Allamnakhrah suggests that critical thinking should be

the basis of pre-service teachers learning to limit the perpetuation of rote memorization learning
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method.

3.6 Section Summary

This section showed that the unemployment issue in Saudi Arabia is mainly within the young

educated Saudis. Female workers, especially youth, are entering the workforce in increasing numbers

and are not able to find suitable jobs. The private sector is full of jobs that are dominated by non-Saudi

labor. The government is taking measures to replace foreign workers in the private sector with Saudis

and is also trying to make the private sector more suitable and appealing to Saudis. While these

measures caused a sudden closure of many private firms, they seem to be effective in replacing foreign

labor with Saudis. Nevertheless, there are some discrepancies between the Saudi education outputs and

the job market demands. As most Saudis used to be employed solely in the public sector, people feel

that their education makes them more prepared to the public sector jobs rather than the private sector

jobs. Now, with the changing dynamics, the government is trying to fill the skills gap and at the same

time investing into new areas such vocational jobs. We will discuss the government future plans to

tackle employment issues in a later section. We will also develop recommendations that encompass the

three sustainable development pillars; economy, employment, and environment at the end of the

paper.



4 ENVIRONMENT

4.1 Background

Ashford and Hall (2011) summarized the major environmental problems that underlie the Page I 57

concern for sustainable development as follows:

1. The disruption of ecosystems and loss of biological diversity and the indirect
effects these have on human health and wellbeing

2. The rapid use of finite resources and energy supplies

3. The direct impacts of toxic pollution on human health and the health of other
species

4. The disruption of the global climate

Saudi Arabia exhibits all of these problems and they all stem from the rapid use of oil and natural gas

resources. Since the discovery of oil in the 1940's, the kingdom's industrial sector has been growing

exponentially. Unfortunately, pollution, emissions, and ecosystems disruption have been growing as

well.

While energy production is the major contributor to the kingdom's economic welfare, it is also a

major detriment to the environmental sustainability of the kingdom. In general, energy production and

consumption along with natural difficulties such as water scarcity and sand storms are the major

environmental issues that Saudi Arabia is facing.

Saudi Arabia is a signatory of several climate change MEA's including the Climate Change

Convention, Montreal Protocol, Kyoto Protocol, and the Paris Agreement. The International Energy

Agency (IEA) estimates no more than one-third (PDF) of proven global reserves of fossil fuels can be

burned if the planet is to stay within the Paris Agreement's limits. Since Saudi Arabia is the world's

largest exporter of crude oil and also holds the largest oil reserves, the burden on the kingdom to reduce

its ecological footprint is enormous.



There are two types of impact of the huge energy production and consumption in Saudi Arabia,

the first is environmental and the second is economical. In the environment side, both energy

production and consumption are increasingly hurting the local and global environment. Economically,
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the export of some of the produced energy (crude oil) is the major revenue maker for the government,

whereas the rising local consumption of energy from various sources (including water desalination) is

limiting the aforementioned exports and consequently revenue. Thus, the government is currently

focusing its efforts on reducing the local consumption of energy so it will reduce the negative impact on

the environment and economy at the same time.

In this section, I analyze the major concerns on the environment in Saudi Arabia. Review the

government's efforts to improve the environment and highlight the kingdom's readiness to tackle

climate change.



4.2 Ecological Footprint

The ecological footprint (EF) concept was first mentioned by William Rees and then co-

developed with then PhD student Mathis Wackernagel. The World Wildlife Fund defines EF as the Page I 59

"impact of human activities measured in terms of the area of biologically productive land and water

required to produce the goods consumed and to assimilate the wastes generated. More simply, it is the

amount of the environment necessary to produce the goods and services necessary to support a

particular lifestyle." It's widely used to measure the environmental burden of human activities, or as can

be called the human's demand on earth's resources. On the supply side, biocapacity (BC) represents the

productivity of earth's ecological assets including forest lands, grazing lands, cropland, fishing grounds,

and built-up land89. Or simply, it is the earth's capacity to renew the resources demanded from its

ecosystems. According to the Global Footprint Network, humanity has been in ecological overshoot,

where demand on resources (EF) is exceeding earth's regeneration capacity (BC) since the 1970's. In

2017, it was estimated by the Global Footprint Network that humanity is using the equivalent of 1.7

Earths to provide the resources we use and absorb our waste. I.e. now it takes the Earth one year and

eight months to regenerate what we use of ecological resources in a year.

Ecological footprint (EF) and biocapacity (BC) indicators are also measured for countries. If a

country has more BC than EF, then it has an ecological reserve, whereas a country is running an

ecological deficit if its EF is higher than its BC. As a country's economy grow and more resources are

being used, EF usually increases and BC decreases. From 2000 to 2013, most countries increased their



GDP and EF at the same time. While there were some countries who were able to grow sustainably and

maintain an ecological reserve, most of them saw little economic growth.

As we highlighted before, Happy Planet Index (HPI) uses EF along with average life expectancy, Page 60

average experienced wellbeing, and inequality of income to "measure the ecological efficiency of

delivering human wellbeing"." Ashford and Hall (2011) compared the countries ranking in HDI (which

uses GNP per capita, education, and life expectancy) and HPI and found that most countries with a high

GNP per capita and high HDI ranking have low HPI ranking. It's mostly the high EF of countries with high

HDI that caused the low HPI rankings. Whereas countries with High HPI and low EF, and low HDI are

usually emerging or developing economies that don't have significant industrial sector nor consumer

base (ibid.).

Saudi Arabia, along with other GCC (Gulf Cooperation Council) countries, have high EF and very

low BC. Sillitoe (2014) indicated that "it would require more than five planet Earths for all of us to live

like Gulf citizens." While Saudi Arabia has the lowest ecological footprint/capita amongst the six gulf

countries"9, it's still one of the highest in the world. According to the Global Footprint Network, in 2014,

Saudi Arabia was ranked the 20 th highest EF of consumption per capita amongst 189 countries.

Furthermore, Saudi Arabia EF is exceeding its BC by 1350%, the 9th highest deficit worldwide. Similarly,

while Saudi Arabia ranked with the very high HDI countries (with high GNP (PPP) per capita), it ranked

5 6 th out of 151 countries on the 2012 HPI rankinga (mainly due to poor EF performance). Being the

second largest oil producer in the world, and the world's largest oil exporter, it's not surprising that 78%

92of Saudi Arabia's EF is due to carbon emission

4.3 Pollution

Saudi Arabia has one of the highest ambient air pollution rates in the world. According to the

latest data from the World Health Organization (WHO), Saudi Arabia has the 4 th highest average

a. HPI ranking not available for Saudi Arabia after 2012, probably due to the new addition of inequality of outcome metric



concentrations of fine particulate matter (PM2.5)a in its ambient air out of 194 countries. The

concentration is higher (3 rd highest worldwide), at 86.7 pg/m3 in the urban areas where 83% of the

population lives, than rural areas. The concentration goes even higher in the capital and the most
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populated city Riyadh, at a yearly average of 156 pg/m3 (4th highest city out of 2971 cities.) Similarly,

Riyadh has the 7 th highest concentrations of particulate matter (PM10) out of 2971 cities, at an average

of 368 pg/m3 . The recommended annual average levels by the World Health Organization (WHO) are 10

pg/m 3 for PM2.5 and 20 pg/m 3for PM10. As per the WHO, human exposure to fine particles can lead to

diseases such as stroke, heart disease, lung cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases and

respiratory infections including pneumonia.

The sources of these particulate matters are usually a combination of natural and anthropogenic

sources. In Saudi Arabia, the dust particles play a major role in the high PM concentration as reported by

many researchers (ex. Modaihsh and Mahjoub (2013), Alharbi et al. (2015), Habeebullah (2016)). Alharbi

et al. (2015) found that during dust storms in Riyadh, particulate matters increased by 200% compared

to non-dusty days. However, in the same study, several chemical components such as S042, K', NH 4+,

Nat, CI, and NO 3- were found to be unrelated to dust storms and were attributed to anthropogenic

sources. Furthermore, the industrial area in Riyadh showed an increase of over 60% in PM concentration

compared to residential areas, indicating that there is a substantial contribution to particulate matters

by industries (ibid.). Major anthropogenic sources in Saudi Arabia were mostly attributed to automobiles

and industrial emission. (Modaihsh and Mahjoub (2013), Habeebullah (2016), Bian et al. (2018), Lim et

al. (2018)). Furthermore, it was found that the main source of PM10 was mostly dust from storms or

roads and is usually higher during the summer season than other season (Modaihsh and Mahjoub

(2013), Alharbi et al. (2015), Lim et al. (2018)). In Jeddah, the second most populated city in Saudi

Arabia, Lim et al. (2018) found that 63% of PM2.5 was from residual oil burning. As per the WHO, two

industrial cities, Jubail and Yanbu, were ranked 8 th and 24 th globally in concentrations of PM10, and 5th

a. PM2.5 are fine particles with a diameter of 2.5 pm or less



and 3 6th in concentration of PM2.5, respectively. This concludes that while natural sources (dust) play a

major role in the high particulate matter in the atmosphere in Saudi Arabia, industrial and automobile

emissions are also to blame.
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It's worth noting that while particulate matters pollute the air and could cause sever health

issues to humans, the health impact of high PM in Saudi Arabia is not evident. According to data from

the WHO, the mortality rate attributed to household and ambient air pollution (per 100k population) in

Saudi Arabia in 2016 was 39.4, compared to a world average of 69.9. This is also applicable to Qatar

which was the second highest country in concentration of PM2.5 in 2016. According to the WHO, only

12.8 deaths per 100k population were attributed to household and ambient air pollution in Qatar in

2016. This contradiction requires further investigation and is out of the scope of this thesis.

4.4 Climate Change

Another major issue in Saudi Arabia that contributes to the global climate change is greenhouse

gas (GHG) emissions. According to Climate Watch, a platform managed by the World Resource Institute,

Saudi Arabia emitted 583 MT CO 2e in 2015'. The energy sector was responsible for 89% of total

emissions. Industrial processes, waste and agriculture were responsible for 6%, 4%, and 1% respectively.

Since the 1990, the energy sector has emitted no less than 84% of Saudi Arabia's GHG emissions (ibid).

To account for the growing population, the CO 2e per capita is explored. In 1990, the CO 2e per capita was

11MT, since then it has grown to 19MT in 2014 (Figure 6).

a. CO 2e is a standard unit for measuring different greenhouse gases in a common unit
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Figure 6: GHG emission in Saudi Arabia in Metric Ton since 1990.
Source: Climate Watch (managed by World Resource Institute)

Taher and Hajjar (2014) found that the environmental pollution from greenhouse gas (GHG)

emissions in Saudi Arabia has increased in tandem with GDP per capita, energy production and energy

consumption in the period of 1980-2010. The same data they used indicate that the majority of Saudi

Arabia's environmental pollution is caused by a constant growth of CO 2 emission compared to a more

stable waste by-product since 1980. The results suggest that there is no evidence of the EKC hypothesis

in Saudi Arabia or at best, it is weak. The authors were optimistic about this finding as it will encourage

the government to come up with more policies to improve the quality of the environment.

Rahman et al. (2017) indicated that the growing GHG emissions in Saudi is mainly due to

increasing fuel consumption which was driven by rapid growth in economy, population, transportation,

and industrialization. As per the latest data from the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate

Change (UNFCCC), 87% of GHG emissions in Saudi Arabia in 2000 were from C0 2, 9% from CH4and 4%

from N 20. Since Saudi Arabia rely only on oil and natural gas for energy production, more than 95% of



total CO2 emissions in 2014 were from oil and natural gas consumption. In the same year (latest

available), Saudis had the 7th highest CO2 emissions per capita worldwide106 . Figure 7 shows the sectors

responsible for CO 2 emissions since 1971. In 2014, the electricity and heat sector which includes oil and
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gas extraction and petroleum refineries was responsible for half of the CO 2 emissions, which was around

the world average. The other half was caused by the manufacturing and construction sector and the

transport sector, with 24% and 26% respectively. The transport sector's CO 2 emission in Saudi Arabia is

above the world average of 20%. In its 2016 report, the Saudi Presidency of Meteorology and

Environment (PME) highlighted that 61% of CO2 emission in Saudi Arabia were caused by land

transportation, electricity generation and water desalination. While oil extraction and refining,

petrochemicals, and other sectors contribute significantly to GHG emissions, the aforementioned three

sectors seem to be the major contributors to the environmental problems that are caused by local

consumption. Thus, in the next sub-sections, I will analyze the current consumption and policies that

were implemented to manage the growing consumption in land transportation, electricity generation,

and water desalination.
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Source: World Development Indicators



4.4.1 Land Transportation

The motor gasoline demand has seen an average growth of 6% per year since 1979. While Saudi

Arabia is the world's largest exporter of crude oil, it couldn't keep up with the growing demand of Page I 65

refined gasoline and diesel. The country has been importing gasoline for the last several years as can be

seen in Figure 8. According to the PME, 12M motor vehicles consumed 25% of the total Saudi energy

consumption in 2014. The PME estimated that at this rate, the number of vehicles would reach 26M and

would require more than 1M barrels of gasoline/day in 2030, compared to around 560K b/d in 2015.

There are multiple reasons for the growing demand of gasoline including population growth, lack of

public transportation within cities, poor public transportation across cities, increase in urbanization, and

low prices. The government started tackling this issue by increasing gasoline prices. Early 2016, the

prices for the 91 and 95 octane grades increased from $0.12 and $0.16 per liter to $0.2 and $0.24 per

liter, respectively. Then, in 2018, the government increased the prices again to $0.365 per liter for the

91 grade and $0.544 per liter for the 95 grade. Most analysts expect that the price hikes should reduce

the demand of gasoline and lift the burden of importing gasoline from the government. However,

Alsahlawi (1988) and Atalla et al. (2017) found that the demand of gasoline is generally price inelastic in

Saudi Arabia. In 2014, the Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization (SASO) also mandated

all new vehicles to be labeled with their respective fuel economy in order to increase awareness about

gas/diesel consumption. Other measures include ongoing public transportation projects within and

between cities. On the other hand, the recent lifting of the ban on women driving is expected to

increase the demand and consumption of gasoline. The energy consultancy FGE estimated that a 10%

increase in Saudi driving activity due to women driving would increase the demand of gasoline by 60,000

barrels per day.
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4.4.2 Electricity Consumption

Electricity consumption in Saudi Arabia has grown from only 19 Billion kWh in 1980 to 293

Billion kWh in 2015. Similarly, the per capita consumption has grown by 482% since 1980 (Figure 9).

With 9444 kWh/capita, Saudis consume three times the world average consumption of 3125

kWh/capita. However, they consume similar to other high income countries whose average in 2014 was

9086 kWh/capita0 6.
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Figure 9: Electricity consumption in Saudi Arabia since 1980.
Source: United States Energy Information Administration and WDI

In addition to the high CO 2 emission, the growth of electricity demand is cutting directly into the

country's oil export volume and export earnings. Actually, government officials warned that oil exports

were threatened by growing domestic energy demand. Out of 10M barrel/day production, around 3M

bbl/d goes to domestic consumption'. Thus, in 2010, the government raised the electricity tariffs for

the governmental, commercial and industrial sectors. The first rise in electricity tariffs since 2000. Then,

in 2016, all sectors had another increase including the residential tariffs which hasn't been increased

since 1984. The tariffs for low consumption households which consume less than 2000 kWh/month

remained the same at $0.0133/kWh. Whereas the higher consumption slabs had a rate increase

between 50-66%. Early 2018, another tariff hikes were introduced to all sectors except governmental

and industrial sectors. The lowest consumers in the residential sector received the highest increase of

260%. It is widely accepted that these rates hike should reduce electricity consumption. However, no

information has been made public about consumption rates after these tariffs hikes.



4.4.3 Water Desalination

Saudi Arabia was endowed with abundant oil and natural gas resources, however, it was

condemned with water scarcity. According to the scarcity index of UNESCO, Saudi Arabia is under Page I 68

extreme water shortages"'. The kingdom is the world's largest producer of desalinated water with 18%

of the world's desalination capacity (UNESCO (2014)). 25% of domestic oil and gas production is used to

desalinate water (ibid.). The former minister of electricity and water estimated the share to reach as

high as 50% by 2030 If the current trend continues (Al-Hussayen as cited by ibid.). In addition to the

economic concerns of water demand growth, there are major environmental consequences such as

depletion of the non-renewable groundwater resources (which accounted for 75% of total water

consumption in 20122), greenhouse gas emissions and seawater pollution by discharged brines, a by-

product of desalination.

Renewable water resources are scarce in Saudi Arabia, it is estimated that the renewable water

resources per capita in Saudi Arabia is only 78m3/year, the 5 th lowest worldwide (FAO, 2014)a. As per the

latest data on the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), in 2006, Saudi Arabia

had the world's 2nd highest freshwater withdrawal as a percentage of total renewable water resources,

at 943%. Similarly, after taking into account the environmental water requirements, the water stressb is

at 1243% (2nd highest worldwide)112 . Freshwater withdrawal mainly goes to three sectors; agriculture

with 88%, industrial with 3%, and municipal with 9% (ibid.). The growth of desert agriculture caused the

volume of water used for irrigation to increase from about 6.8km 3 in 1980 to about 21km 3 in 200613.

The main drivers for this growth was financial support from the government in the means of subsidies

(water, electricity, diesel) and guaranteed prices for domestic use and exports of wheat and barley.

However, the declining renewable water resources prompted the government to end the two decades'

domestic barley production subsidy program in 2003. Then, in 2008, the government terminated the

a. Al-Hussayen (2014) indicated that 70% of the groundwater in Saudi Arabia are non-renewable (fossil)
b. Water stress is the freshwater withdrawal as a proportion of available freshwater resources after taking into account
environmental water requirements



domestic wheat subsidy program that lasted for more than three decades (fully executed in 2015). In

2016, it was also announced that regions with low non-renewable groundwater will have to stop

growing all types of fodder/provender by the end of 2018.
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These steps were way overdue. The wheat production subsidy program, for instance, caused

overproduction and made the kingdom the world's 6 th largest wheat exporter in the early 1990's114. The

cost of producing wheat in Saudi Arabia has been estimated at about 4-6 times the international price,

even without counting the scarcity price of water or subsidy costs (Shetty (2006)). In a country that is

under extreme water shortages according to the scarcity index of UNESCO122, exporting wheat that

accounts for 25% of the country's groundwater depletion was a huge disfavor for the future generations

and sustainability of water. Fortunately, the government now imports almost all of the domestic

demand of barley and wheat and sell it at a subsidized price to consumers. It is expected that similar

steps will be taken for fodder, which also accounts for 25% of the country's groundwater depletion, by

the end of 2018.

The government took other measures to reduce demand on water including public campaigns

and water-saving gadgets. In 2015, the government took an unprecedented move and increased the

water tariff by 50-6000% depending on the consumption amount" 0. Table 4 highlights the tariff hikes

for the lowest consumption slabs.

Old Tariff
Monthly Consumption (m3 ) Tariff/m3  Monthly Consumption (m3 ) Tariff/m

Below 15 $0.04
Below 50 $0.0267 16-30 $0.4

31-45 $1.2
Table 4: Water Tariffs for Residential, Commercial and Industrial Sectors

Figure 10 shows that the impact of terminating barley and wheat production subsidies program

and increasing water tariff on water demand from the agriculture and residential sectors. The demand



of the agriculture sector is still growing, but at a slower rate. This persistent growth explains the

government's halts on cultivating some crops. Whereas the water demand from the residential seems to

be slowing down. Actually, the average consumption per capita per day declined in 2017 for the first
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time in 10 years (earliest available data is 2008). Currently, the average consumption of potable water

per capita is 265 liters/day. 69% of the consumed potable water were desalinated while the remaining

31% were groundwater.
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Figure 10: Water Demand in Saudi Arabia for the Agriculture and Municipal Sectors
Source: MEWA 2017

4.4.3.1 Wastewater

The government The latest data in 2015 shows that 99% of the population of Saudi Arabia have

access to improved water source, whereas 84% of population have access to improved sanitation and

100% have access to basic sanitation (WHO & UNICEF, 2017). The government is aiming to increase the

improved sanitation coverage and treatment services to 100% for cities with populations of 5000 by

2025123. Furthermore, it is targeted that about 65% of the total domestic water use in 2025 will come

I



from treated wastewater for reuse"'. As per the latest data from MEWA, in 2017, only 49% of water

supplied to households get treated. And only 16% of treated wastewater get reused. Current uses for

treated wastewater include irrigating landscape plants, trees, grass in municipal parks, crops and
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manufacturing industries.

Reducing the subsidies of gasoline, diesel, electricity, and water are not only aimed at increasing

revenue and reducing emission, it's also a mean of re-distributing wealth to the low and middle income

Saudi citizens. The introduction of the citizen's account in 2018 was aimed at offsetting the increasing

cost of energy and water for the low and middle income citizens by direct financial support. A low

income household with three members would receive a monthly allowance of $183. Since the

government is targeting the complete removal of energy subsidies and using international oil prices as

reference for domestic pricinga, it is expected that the household allowances will be adjusted to match

the increasing prices.

4.5 Is Saudi Arabia Ready for Climate Change Impact?

The Notre Dame Global Adaptation Initiative (ND-GAIN) developed an index that ranks countries

based on their vulnerability and readiness to climate change. The index measures the vulnerability of a

country in various aspects including ecosystem services, food, health, human habitat, infrastructure,

water, adaptive capacity, exposure, and sensitivity. For readiness to climate change, the index measures

economic, governance, and social readiness. Saudi Arabia scored relatively well in the global scale with a

ranking of 55 out of 191 countries. The ranking has been improving steadily since its first ranking of 7 3 rd

in 1995.

Notable bad performances under the index include food import dependency, agriculture

capacity, and innovation. Low score in the food import dependency is caused by the termination of the

wheat & barley production program and the subsequent dependence on imports for wheat & barley.

a. According to the fiscal balance program 2023 which is part of vision 2030



For the low score in the agriculture capacity, it seems that agriculture technology is lowly acquired and

deployed in Saudi Arabia. The index uses the amount of fertilizer use, amount of pesticide use, ability to

equip agriculture area with irrigation, and the frequency of tractor use as variables contributing to the
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agricultural technological capacity. Innovation wise, it depends on the number of patent applications per

capita which Saudi Arabia has been lagging behind other high income countries. The global innovation

index (GIl) which is published yearly by INSEAD, Cornell and WIPO (World Intellectual Property

Organization) ranked Saudi Arabia the 61't worldwide in 2018. Not surprisingly, the kingdom was ranked

higher in the innovation input sub-index (4 6 th) than the innovation output sub-index (78th). The poor key

performance indicators in the GIl included the political environment, regulatory environment, business

environment, ecological sustainability, credit, knowledge workers, knowledge absorption, knowledge

creation, knowledge impact, knowledge diffusion, intangible assets, creative goods & services, and

online creativity12 4 . On the other hand, the kingdom is performing well in the general infrastructure, ICT

infrastructure, education, tertiary education, R&D, trade, competition and market scale 4.

4.6 Renewable Energy

According to a World Economic Forum report, the horizontal solar irradiation (for photovoltaic

applications) in Saudi Arabia ranges between 2,000 and 2,500 kWh/m2/year, one of the highest

worldwide. To a lesser degree, wind is also abundant and many studies found that wind farms are

economically efficient in Saudi Arabia (ex. Martin (1985), Rehman (2005), Eltamaly and Farh (2012)). The

government is keen to grow the solar and wind energy sectors. However, the subsidized price of energy

is a major barrier to renewable energy investments by the Saudi private sector. It discourages

companies and businesses from making any efforts toward renewable energy investments. According to

IRENA, Saudi Arabia has only 92MW of renewable energy capacity, one of the lowest in the world.

89MW is from photovoltaics (PV) and 3MW from wind sources. Saudi Arabia has plans to grow its



renewable energy to 3.45GW by 2020, 9.5GW by 2023, and 30% of all energy capacity (54GW) by

2040109,125. Another target is to reduce 130 million MT of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO 2e) annually by

2030109 through renewable energy expansions. Renewable energy development plans are a major part
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of vision 2030, which will be highlighted further in a later section.

4.7 Section Summary

The environment in Saudi Arabia is a major impediment to the country's sustainable

development. However, the major contributor to the kingdom's poor environment, which is energy, is

also the fortune that the economy is relying on. That's why the government is trying to improve the

quality of the environment while at the same time improving the economy, or at least not hurt it.

Energy and water prices to the industry and citizens are subsidized by the government. Low

prices are considered a way of supporting domestic industries and maintaining citizens' standard of

living. The government started reducing the subsidies on gasoline, diesel, electricity, natural gas, and

water to reduce consumption and support its financial budget. Other measures included a ban on

wheat, barley, and fodder, investment in renewable energy and others. To mitigate the impact of

reducing subsidies on the cost of living for Saudi citizens, the government started a financial support

program called the citizen's account for low to medium income households. Reducing energy and water

consumption are expected to help the kingdom in reducing emissions, improving air quality, preserving

fossil and water resources, and decreasing impact on soil and marine ecosystems. However, there is no

data yet to gauge the impact of these measures on the consumption of energy and water.

At the same time, the government is focusing its efforts to diversify its energy sources for

economic and environmental purposes. It started investing in renewable energy projects and is aiming

to have 30% of its energy capacity from renewable energy sources by 2040.



5 TRADE AND TECHNOLOGY

5.1 Trade

Free trade, where countries don't limit exports or imports to other countries, or apply tariffs to Page 74

goods, could promote economic growth in countries that exploit their comparative advantage. Saudi

Arabia has exploited its natural comparative and absolute advantage by exporting crude oil which

currently accounts for about 77% of all export earnings129. Furthermore, in the 1970's, the government

started utilizing the wasted (flared) natural gas to become a feedstock of the new petrochemical

industry. Now, the petrochemical industry accounts for 14% of all export earnings129. It is promising that

the government is trying to reduce the country's dependence on oil by investing in other industries such

as petrochemicals. However, it's worth mentioning that the majority of the Kingdom's exports are still

raw materials. This presents an opportunity for investors in Saudi Arabia to invest in the manufacturing

of finished products. Growing the manufacturing sector could increase the exports of the country and

would definitely reduce the imports of finished products which currently represents 71% of all imports

to the Kingdom. Since the manufacturing sector has been losing ground to other sectors in terms of

employment and GDP contribution, focusing on the manufacturing of finished products should help

growing the manufacturing sector. Saudi Arabia enjoys many advantages that could aid in becoming a

major manufacturer and exporter of non-oil products, including; geographic location (being located in

the center of the Islamic world, the Arab world and also an intersection between Asia, Europe and

Africa), economy size, energy abundance, and cheap (foreign) labor. On the other hand, the hurdles to

attract investors include; difficulty in doing business, low women representation in the workforce,

difficulty in competing with countries such as China and India, and having a socially conservative society.

According to SAMAa, Saudi Arabia has had a trade surplus with the world since the 1960's. This

surplus is mainly due to oil exports which accounted for 77% of all Saudi exports earnings in 2 0 1 7b.

a. Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
b. Oil exports share from all exports reached 90% in 2008 with peak oil prices.



Petrochemical products, which uses natural gas as a raw feed, accounted for 14% of all exports. And the

remaining 9% came from minerals, transportation tools, electrical tools, and others.

5.1.1 WTO Accession
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After acceding to the WTO in 2005, Saudi Arabia's exports have seen a yearly average growth of

7% in earnings. However, the quantity of exports (determined by weight) has remained almost stagnant

since 200512 .SIDF (2008) highlighted two reasons for the stagnation; first, Saudi exports didn't face

difficulties entering international markets prior to the WTO accession, second, the growing demand in

the local market consumes the production surplus. On the other hand, foreign investment grew

exponentially after joining the WTO. This growth could have been a coincidence and not related to WTO

accession as regulatory enhancement for foreign investors and oil prices hikes occurred in the same

period"'. The latter explanation is plausible as GaStat data shows that in the period from 2003 to 2008,

60-70% of FDI have been invested in the oil and petrochemical sectors which were booming in that

period. FDI concentration in the oil and petrochemical sectors could be explained by Ashford and Hall's

(2011) argument that capital from developed nations look for nations that offer the potential for a high

return on investment with the lowest environmental, safety and health standards.

There doesn't seem to be any effect of the Kingdom's accession to the WTO on employment. As

we have seen in section 3.2, unemployment rate for Saudis has been mostly rising since early 2000's. In

addition to the WTO accession, the Saudi GDP has more than tripled since early 2000's, however, the

unemployment rate for Saudis keep on rising, slowly, but steadily. While the government's efforts are

fruitful in creating new job opportunities for Saudis, unfortunately these new opportunities are not

enough to keep up with the burgeoning young population. Saudi Arabian Monetary Authority



5.1.2 Government Efforts

The government is keen on increasing the non-oil exports of the Kingdom. In 2015, the Saudi

Arabian General Investment Authority (SAGIA) announced that it would allow full foreign ownership of Page I 76

retail and wholesale businesses in the Kingdom, thereby removing the former 25 percent local

ownership requirement. In 2017, an export credit agency (ECA) with $8 Billion in capital was established

to boost the exports and support Saudi industrial and mining projects. While the Kingdom has some

protectionist policies that include tariff and non-tariff barriers, it has the least number of discriminatory

trade measures amongst G20 countries, in the period of November 2008 - May 2016. In this period,

Saudi Arabia had 18 documented discriminatory measures, compared to the second least (South Korea)

with 88 measures. In contrast, after acceding to the WTO, the Kingdom faced many anti-dumping cases

and measures against its petrochemical exports from several countries. Nevertheless, Saudi

petrochemical exports gained most favored nation (MFN) treatment with many nations, especially the

EU. The MFN treatment reduced some tariffs to as low as 0%.

The Kingdom as part of the GCC enjoys free trade with other GCC members (Kuwait, UAE, Qatar,

Bahrain, and Oman). In addition, the GCC (as one economic bloc) has free trade agreement (FTA) with

Singapore and EFTA which includes Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, and Switzerland. There are ongoing

FTA talks between the GCC and other parties including Australia, South Korea China, Pakistan, Japan,

Jordan, Korea, Turkey, New Zealand, India, Mercosur are and the European Union. Saudi Arabia is also a

member of GAFTA (the Greater Arab Free Trade Area) where 17 member nations have eliminated most

tariffs between them.



5.2 Technology

Technology has a great impact on sustainable development. The impact can be good and bad at

the same time. In economy, technology is believed to be a major factor in economic growth. Joseph Page I 77

Schumpeter observed that innovation or technological progress is the only determinant of economic

progress13 s. Similarly, technology is responsible for creating new industries and creating new jobs. It also

enhances labor productivity' which in turn increases the production level of the country. Growing the

economy and creating new job opportunities should improve the standard of living of people and should

also help reducing poverty. Conversely, technology is also blamed for replacing human labor with

machines, hence reducing job opportunities. In environment, technology can also be bad and good.

Technology innovations caused people to increase consumption of energy and resources and

consequently waste production. Also, while the industrial revolution (enabled by technology) has

improved our standard and quality of living significantly, it also resulted in unrecoverable damage to the

world environment. Nevertheless, optimists believe that technology is the solution to keep up with and

offset the growing environmental damage caused by our increasing consumption habits. They reason

that continual growth in our finite world is only possible through the advancement of technology. As

Peitchinis (1983) indicates "Technology destroys work skills and creates work skills, reduces employment

and creates employment, contributes to pollution and provides instruments, chemical and other means

for the reduction of pollution."

Saudi Arabia is a major technology consumer, but a poor technology producer. For decades, the

government and local firms have focused on technology transfer from developed countries to

compensate for a shortage of indigenous technological capabilities. The Kingdom was ranked 6 1 "

worldwide in the 2018 global innovation index (GIl). It was ranked higher in the innovation input sub-

index (4 6 th) than the innovation output sub-index (7 8h). The innovation inputs define aspects of the

a. Ashford and Hall's (2011) highlighted that technology doesn't enhance labor productiveness, which is the labor content of
and contribution to the product or service



environment that are conducive to innovation within a country, whereas the innovation outputs are the

results of innovative activities within the country. Most of the Kingdom's weakness lay in the limited

number of technology, knowledge and creativity outputs. Recently, there has been a surge in the
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number of patents filed by Saudis. According to the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO),

the number of Saudi patents filed under PCT (Patent Cooperation Treaty) in 2017 was 378, a six-fold

increase since 2008. While 378 patents are considered low compared to other high income countries,

they surpass the number of patents filed by all Arab countries combined.

5.2.1 Technology and Employment

A study by Strategy& and Linkedin highlights that the ratio of digital (ICT) jobs to the total

workforce is 1.5% in Saudi Arabia compared to 5.4% in the EU, and 2.9% in UAE. The same study

estimated that with the right measures, 700K digital jobs can be created in the Kingdom by 2025140 . As

per official statistics from the Communications and Information Technology Commission (CITC), there is

a cumulative gap between job market demand and supply of 37.7K digital jobs. In 2017 estimation, the

demand for ICT professionals has exceeded the supply by 10.4K individuals. One of the reasons that

contributes to the shortage of ICT professionals is the limited interest of students to pursue digital

careers 140 . The CITC report indicated that the majority of university ICT graduates prefer to work for

large government-sponsored organizations while others start their own ICT business or continue their

study abroad (mostly in business, not ICT programs).

Using OECD data, if we look at the percentage of inactive people (i.e. not seeking employment)

in Saudi Arabia, we find that Saudi women has the highest inactivity rate of 75%. Al-Hudhaif et al.

(2005) highlights that women's role in Saudi Arabia is traditionally seen as that of a wife and

mother, and that women should work in an appropriate environment and not mixing with men.

These views are still prevalent in the Saudi society. Since digital employment offers more flexible



work, more women could enter the workforce and increase female labor force participation rates

through digital employment. Digital employment with flexible hours or work from home or both

could enable the inactive women to enter the workforce. Latest statistics from the Ministry of
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Education shows that more than 60% of information technology graduates are females.

Unfortunately, there is no data to show how much of those female graduates are employed or

seeking employment. However, increasing the supply of ICT graduates (especially females) to meet

the growing demand and creating flexible ICT job opportunities for females should be valuable.

5.2.2 Technology and Society

Just like the rest of the world, technology has changed the lives of the Saudi population

enormously. The CITC reports that 97% of Saudis in 2016 have used the internet at least once in the six

months prior to the survey. Another report by Hootsuite (2018) found that the penetration of social

media in Saudi Arabia is 75% compared to a world average of 42%. Hootsuite states that 6M new active

social media users in Saudi Arabia were added in one year. Multiple startups have created solutions that

exploit the huge influx of internet and mobile phone users. A notable example is MRSOOL, a platform

that connects users who want to order from the grocery shop, bookstore, or others with car drivers. The

price is set by the user and negotiated with all available drivers. This platform enabled drivers with spare

time to earn extra income while sometimes doing their own shopping. Other startups include a

ridesharing platform, a food delivery app, and a clothes buying app.

The Saudi government has invested extensively in the development of e-government. Most

government dealings are done online and appointments can be reserved online if physical presence is

required. People can order their passport online and have it delivered to their home. As health care is

available for Saudis for free, they can make appointments online for primary health care and dental

care. Now, some government ministries are advocating for "ministries without visits." These efforts



have improved the Kingdom's score on government effectiveness (published by the World Bank) from

45 percentile rank in 2011 to 63 percentile rank in 2016.
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6 VISION 2030 AND SUSTAINABILITY

6.1 Background

Vision 2030 was announced by the current Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman in April 2016. Page I 81

The vision rests on three themes: a vibrant society, a thriving economy, and an ambitious nation. It

capitalizes on the strengths of the kingdom which is being the heart of the Arab and Islamic worlds, a

global investment powerhouse, and the hub connecting three continents. The vision outlines a set of

objectives that are aimed at developing the Kingdom's economy, society, people and environment. To

ensure the realization of the vision objectives, 12 realization programs have been developed. Each

program includes detailed objectives and action plans, as well as targets and key performance indicators

to track progress over time. Six out of the twelve programs have been launched since 2016 and the rest

are expected to follow suit. The vision and its realization programs are overseen by the council of

economic and development affairs (CEDA), which is headed by the Crown Prince. In this section, I will

analyze the vision's overarching goals and some of the realization programs' detailed goals from a

sustainable development point of view.

1 Enriching the Ha and National i National industrial Financial Sector
Umrah Experience Tansformation P Program Development and Development ProgramPrga Loitc Devlomgtrrora

Lifestyle Improvement C Strategic The Housing Privathation
Program P P Partnerships Program Program Program

Saudi Character Fiscal Balance
Enrichment Program Program

Figure 11: Vision 2030 Realization Programs (source: copied http://www.vision203O.gov.sa/download/file/fid/1319)



6.2 Vision Goals

The vision's primary goals are listed under each of the below three themes with a common

target date of 2030. Page I 82

A Vibrant Society: -

- To more than double the number of Saudi heritage sites registered with UNESCO
- To increase the Kingdom's capacity to welcome Umrah visitors from 8 million to 30 million every

year (15 million by 2020)
- To have three Saudi cities be recognized in the top-ranked 100 cities in the world
- To increase household spending on cultural and entertainment activities inside the Kingdom

from the current level of 2.9% to 6%
- To increase the ratio of individuals exercising at least once a week from 13% of population to

40%
- To raise the Kingdom's position from 26 to 10 in the Social Capital index
- To increase the average life expectancy from 74 years to 80 years
- To increase home ownership rate from 47% of the population to 70% (52% by 2020)

A Thriving Economy: -

- To lower the rate of unemployment from 11.6% to 7%
- To have at least five Saudi universities among the top 200 universities in international rankings
- To increase SME contribution to GDP from 20% to 35%
- To increase women's participation in the workforce from 22% to 30%
- To move from the current position as the 19th largest economy in the world into the top 15
- To increase the localization of oil and gas sectors from 40% to 75%
- To localize over 50 percent of military equipment spending
- To increase the Public Investment Fund's (PIF) assets, from $160B to over $2 Trillion
- To rise from the current position of 25 to the top 10 countries on the Global Competitiveness

Index
- To increase foreign direct investment from 3.8% to the international level of 5.7% of GDP
- To increase the private sector's contribution from 40% to 65% of GDP
- To raise the Kingdom's global ranking in the Logistics Performance Index from 49 to 25 and

ensure the Kingdom is a regional leader
- To raise the share of non-oil exports in non-oil GDP from 16% to 50%

An Ambitious Nation: -

- To increase non-oil government revenue from $43B to $267B
- To raise the Kingdom's ranking in the Government Effectiveness Index, from 80 to 20
- To raise the Kingdom's ranking on the E-Government Survey Index from the current position of

36 to be among the top five nations
- To increase household savings from 6% to 10% of total household income
- To raise the non-profit sector's contribution to GDP from less than 1% to 5%
- To rally one million volunteers per year (compared to 11,000 now)



There were other goals and initiatives that were published before and after the vision launch. The

NTP 2020 (National Transformation Program), which is one of the realization programs, was launched in

June 2016 with 543 initiatives, 178 strategic objectives, and 376 key performance indicators for 24
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government bodies. Many of these goals are impacting the sustainable development of the Kingdoma.

For the sake of brevity, only some of the major goals will be covered here. First, a major initiative is the

plan to sell around 5% of the Saudi Arabian Oil Company (Aramco) shares, which could generate nearly

$100B of revenue. The main goal of selling shares of Aramco is to supply the money needed to carry out

the primary vision goals of easing the dependence on oil and diversifying the economy. Another

ambitious initiative is NEOM city, a word meaning "New Future", which will be an independent special

zone with its own laws spanning Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Jordan across 26,500 Km 2 . It will be solely

powered by solar and wind energy and will be populated with more robots than humans. The city with

"a new way of living" is estimated to cost $500B and the first phase is expected to complete by 2025.

NEOM's contribution to the Kingdom's GDP is projected to reach at least $100B by 2030. Another

project is an $11B entertainment mega-city (Al-Qiddiya) that will provide modernized entertainment

opportunities for families and increase the entertainment sector contribution to GDP. The PIF, which

owns the project, estimated that the entertainment city will contribute $4.5B to GDP and 57K jobs by

2030. In addition, to become a global tourist destination, another project that will be led by the PIF is

the red sea resorts which will turn 50 islands and 34,000 Km 2 along the red sea coastline into tourist

resorts. The resorts will be independent of strict Saudi laws and is expected to attract 1M visitors a year

by 2035. It is also expected to contribute $4B to GDP and create 35K jobs. Last, in March 2018, the

Crown Prince signed a memorandum of understanding with the venture capital Softbank to build 200

GW of solar power by 2030 at a cost of $200 billion. While the NTP 2020 has a target of 3.45 GW of

renewable energy by 2020, the MOU exceeded that target and 7.2 GW of solar power will be generated

by 2019.

a. See appendix for a list of some of those important SD related goals.



6.3 Discussion

The vision, its realization programs, and the accompanying projects are very ambitious. Many

are skeptical of achieving the vision goals173,174,175,176. Realistically, it would be a revolutionary Page I 84

development for the Kingdom if only a portion of these goals and projects are achieved.

One common factor of many of the aforementioned goals is diversifying the economy and

expanding the non-oil economy. Since the launch of the vision, many policies were also aimed in that

direction. The major ones included the introduction of 5% VAT on most goods and services, introduction

of expatriates and dependents levies, introduction of sin/excise tax, and reducing subsidies on

electricity, water, and fuels. Those policies have co-benefits in diversifying the economy and also

sourcing money for the vision ambitious goals. Some of these policies, such as reducing subsidies, is also

a means to redistribute wealth to low and middle income class, and reduce GHG emissions by

decreasing consumption.

As can be seen, most of the vision goals impact the sustainable development of the Kingdom.

Thus, I will analyze the expected impact of the vision primary goals on the economy, employment, and

environment of the Kingdom.

6.3.1 Economy

As diversifying the economy away from oil is a major goal of the Saudi government, the majority

of the vision goals were focused on that aspect. Four out of the 6 vision realization programs that have

been launched as of July 2018 are directly focused on the economy (financial sector development

program, fiscal balance program, public investment fund, and privatization program).



The financial sector development program aims to ensure the formation of an advanced capital

market, enable financial institutions to support private sector growth, and promote and enable financial

planning. This program was launched in May 2018 and its impact has not materialized yet.
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The fiscal balance program goal is to have a balanced budget by 2023'. This goal will be achieved

by four initiatives: making government entities more financially accountable, creating policies to meet

fiscal targets while supporting economic objectives (such as reducing subsidies), maximizing government

direct revenues (mainly taxes), and improving government spending efficiency. So far, the fiscal balance

program has succeeded in increasing the government revenue and decreasing its expenses. The

spending efficiency initiative saved the government more than $21B in 2016, $4.5B in 2017, and more

than $3B in Q1 2018. Also, it is expected that in 2018 taxes will generate $38B with a year over year

growth rate of 46%.

The public investment fund (PIF) is a sovereign wealth fund owned by the Saudi government. It

is envisioned to become the biggest sovereign wealth fund worldwide with assets up to $3 Trillion154

The PIF currently holds shares in many sectors including banks, construction, petrochemical, technology,

mining, oil, IT, telecommunication, ride sharing, and tourism. In addition, it is investing and partnering

with investors in major projects, such as NEOM, Red Sea, and Al-Qiddiya. Its main goal is to become a

global investment powerhouse that will enable the economic development and diversification of the

Saudi economy.

The last economy initiative, is the privatization program which is aiming at unlocking state-

owned assets for the private sector and privatizing selected government services. One of those assets

which the government is planning to unlock is the Saudi Oil Company (Aramco). Ultimately, the

privatization program target is to increase the private sector's contribution from 40% to 65% of GDP by

a. Original target date was 2020, this target was revised to 2023 in late 2017



2030. The program which was launched in April 2018 is expecting to generate sales proceeds for the

government and net savings of a minimum of $16B by 2020 and create a minimum of 10K jobs.

These realizations programs, projects, and some of the vision primary goals are all aiming at
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transforming Saudi Arabia into the post-oil era. The fiscal balance program, aided by recent rise of oil

prices, is succeeding into steering the treasury budget to fiscal balance, if not surplus. The PIF, the

government's investment fund, is changing their conservative investment style to an aggressive style

that increases risk and potential returns. The other programs have not yet made major development as

they are still new. The mega and giga projects are still in early stages of development and will probably

not be finalized before 2022.

6.3.2 Employment

The vision has multiple primary goals in regards to employment. The government put a target to

reduce the unemployment rate from 11.6% (base in 2016) to 7% by 2030. Since 2016, the

unemployment rate for Saudis has been rising and it reached 12.9% in Q1 2018. Another primary goal

was to increase women's participation in the workforce from 22% (base in 2016) to 30% by 2030. As per

latest data in Q1 2018, the women's participation rate decreased to 21%. The other primary goals that

directly addresses employment are aiming at increasing the localization of jobs at the military, and oil

and gas sectors.

It is expected that the major projects such as NEOM, the entertainment city (Al-Qiddiya), and

the red sea resorts will create new job opportunities. Al-Qiddiya and the red sea resorts have revealed

the number of jobs to be created at 57K and 35K, respectively. These projects, however, are not

expected to be as labor intensive as most jobs in the private sector. Presumably, Al-Qiddiya could be the

most labor intensive and it will create 1 job for every $193K investment, compared to the average

investment in the private sector that will create 1 job, which is around $31Kis2



The NTP 2020 (national transformation program) has a target to create 450K jobs in the private sector

by 2020. Data shows that from Q4 2016 to Q1 2018, 686K jobs were lost in the private sector. However,

the lost jobs have mainly impacted non-Saudis as the number of Saudis employed in the private sector
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have increased by 100K in the same period. Nevertheless, as the unemployment rate for Saudis has kept

on rising, it shows that there are not enough jobs to meet the influx of new entrants to the job market.

The Crown Prince, who is the central figure behind the vision, has indicated many times that the

demographic dividend that the Kingdom is currently enjoying will be the fuel that will ensure the success

of the vision 15 4 . This was true for the Asian Tigers who were able to reap the benefits of the

demographic dividend and grow their GDP by 700% in the late twentieth century and maintain single

digit unemployment rate since the 1990's. However, the Saudi government is not able yet to turn this

youth bulge' into an advantage, and it is slowly turning into a burden. The escalation of this burden

could be the curse that could undermine the vision and bring social and political unrest to the Kingdom.

6.3.3 Environment

The vision has no primary goal that is directly addressing the environment. Furthermore, none

of the realization programs is directed at improving the environment. There is, however, two programs

that have been launched in 2018 by the Ministry of Environment, Water, and Agriculture (MEWA). The

national water strategy and the national environmental strategy were launched in January 2018 and

May 2018, respectively. The water strategy was developed based on five strategic dimensions;

abundance, affordability, quality, environmental sustainability, and economical sustainability. The

strategy goals include protecting the environment, achieve water and food security without exhausting

water resources, and provide efficient and quality services. On the other hand, the national

environmental strategy has not been published as of July 2018.

a. Youth bulge is defined as having 20 percent or more of the population in the 15 to 24 age group



There are other environmental goals and KPI's that are included mostly in the NTP 2020, and

slightly in the quality of life program. Most of these goals are qualitative, but there are several

quantitative goals as well. Below is a list of the quantitative goals.
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Quantitative goals: -

- Reduce CO 2 emissions from 28 to 26 Billion standard cubic feet per day (SCFD) by 2020. (~ from
1.45M to 1.35M MT/day, basically reducing 100K MT of CO 2 emissions per day)

- Reach 3.45GW of renewable energy by 2020 and 9.5GW by 2023.
- Increase the share of renewables in the power mix from 0 to 4% by 2020.
- Increase the ranking of the Kingdom in the environment performance indicator (EDGI) from 95

in 2016 to 50 by 2020. (2018 ranking was improved to 86, but stillfar from target).
- Increase the recycled and treated waste from 15% to 40% by 2020.
- Increase the penetration of electric cars from 0% to 1.5% by 2020
- Decrease the percentage of water used in the agricultural sector relative to total available

renewable water resources from 416% to 191% by 2020
- Increase renewable water resources used in the agricultural sector from 13% to 35% by 2020
- Increase the national park area per capita from 2.9 to 14.9 m2/person by 2020
- Reduce the percentage of water loss from 25% to 15% by 2020
- Increase the reused sewage water from 17% to 35% by 2020
- Increase the industrial waste which can be recycled from 35% to 54% by 2020.
- Increase the available green spaces from 0.9 to 1.46 m2/person by 2020. (This is stillfar away

from WHO minimum for suggested available green space which is 9 m2 of green space per urban
inhabitant).

There are other qualitative goals such as developing sustainable and efficient production systems for

plants, livestock and fishery, optimizing the use of renewable water resources for agricultural purposes,

safeguarding the environment from natural threats and ensuring sustainable use of water resourcesa.

The environment is clearly having less focus than economy and employment in vision 2030. This

evident by the lack of primary goals or realization programs that are dedicated at improving the

environment. The vision and its realization programs has a limited number of quantitative goals that are

directed at enhancing the environment, compared to hundreds of goals that are directed at growing the

non-oil economy. Furthermore, there are several environmental issues that were not addressed in any

a. See appendix for an extended list of qualitative goals



of the secondary quantitative goals such as pollution (soil, sound, water, air), air quality, biodiversity,

deforestation, drought, desertification, and non-CO 2 emissions.

6.4 Vision 2030 and SDG
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Table 5 below depicts vision 2030 alignment with the Sustainable Development Goals along with

the latest scoring for Saudi Arabia performance against each goal.



SDG SDG Index Relevant Vision 2030 Goals & Initiatives
Score

SDG1 - End Poverty -99.9 Citizen's Account Program

SDG2 - Zero Hunger 0-46.4 Educating students about the importance of proper food in the
health of the body
increasing the average life expectancy from 74 years to 80 years.
Increasing Hospital beds per 1,000 people from 2.2 to 2.3
Increasing the number of primary healthcare visits per capita from 2

SDG3 - Good Health - 82.2 to 4
and Well-Being Reducing obesity rates by 1%

Reducing smoking rates by 2%
Increasing the ratio of individuals exercising at least once a week
from 13% of population to 40%
80 percent of parents to be
engaged in school activities and the learning
process of their children and launch "Irtiqaa" program to measure
engagement

SDG4 - Quality -86.5 Reducing percentage of illiterate adults to 2.5%
Education Increasing percentage of children enrolled in

kindergarten (3 to 6 years) from 13% to 27.2%
Increasing Students to teacher ratio from 1:09 to 1:17
having at least five Saudi universities among the top 200 universities
in international rankings

SDG5 - Gender 0-43.6 increasing women's participation in the workforce from 22% to 30%
Equality

Reducing percentage of water used in the
agricultural sector relative to total
available renewable water resources from 416% to 191%
Increasing Percentage of renewable water
resources used in the agricultural sector from 15% to 35%

SDG6 - Clean Water Increasing total available capacity of surface and underground water

and Sanitation e-39.4 from 4.1B to 6.1B m 2/d
Reducing volume of renewable water
consumption for agricultural purposes from 17B to 10B m 2

Reducing municipal water consumption rate from 256 to 200
liter/capita/day
Increasing percentage of citizens covered by water & sewage
services from 87% to 92%, and from 60% to 65% respectively

SDG7 - Affordable - 83.3 Reduce CO2 emission by 36M MT by 2020 and 130M MT by 2030
and Clean Energy

Lowering the unemployment rate from 11.6% to 7%
Increasing foreign direct investment from 3.8% to the international
level of 5.7% of GDP
Increasing SME contribution to GDP from 20% to 35%

SDG8 - Decent Work Raising the non-profit sector's contribution to GDP from less than 1%

and Economic -75 to 5%
Gndrowh Increasing the private sector's contribution from 40% to 65% of GDP
Growth Raising the share of non-oil exports in non-oil GDP from 16% to 50%

Increasing the Public Investment Fund's (PIF) assets, from $160B to
over $2 Trillion
Increasing employment of disabled persons who are able to work
from 7.7% to 15%
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Increasing percentage of internet users from 63.7% to 85%
Having at least five Saudi universities among the top 200 universities
in international rankings

SDG9 - Industry, Improving local, regional and international connectivity of trade and
Innovation and $ -50.3 transport networks
Infrastructure Raising the Kingdom's global ranking in the Logistics Performance

Index from 49 to 25
Increasing Logistics Performance Index (LPI) from 3.16 to 3.38 by
2020 and 3.7 by 2030

SDG10 - Reduced Citizen's Account Program

Inequalities No Data Anti-corruption campaign
Improving living and working conditions of expatriates

SDG11 - Sustainable Increasing percentage of citizens covered by water & sewage

Cities and -40.6 services from 87% to 92%, and from 60% to 65% respectively

Communities Increasing population satisfaction index with
cities' cleanliness from 40% to 70%

SDG12 - Responsible Increase percentage of industrial waste which
Consumption and 0-55.4 can be recycled from 35% to 54%
Production Increasing percentage of reused sewage water from 17% to 35%
SDG13 - Climate - 58.2 Reduce C02 emission by 36M MT by 2020 and 130M MT by 2030
Action Reaching 3.45GW of renewable energy by 2020 and 9.5GW by 2023

Increasing percentage of fish resources covered by veterinary
SDG14 - Life Below services from 20% to 70%
Water Protecting & rehabilitating natural landscapes (beaches, Islands,

natural reserves)

SDG15 - Life on Land -55.1 Establishing 6 new natural reserves with a total surface area of 267K
Km 2

Anti-corruption campaign
Raising the Kingdom's ranking in the Government Effectiveness
Index, from 80 to 20
Raising the Kingdom's ranking on the E-Government Survey Index

SDG16 - Peace, from 36 to be among the top five nations
Justice and Strong -78.1 Reducing percentage of juvenile offenders who return to prison after
Institutions rehabilitation and release from 3.4% to 0.95%

Foster values of equity & transparency
Enhance transparency across government roles
Ensure responsiveness of government entities to
stakeholders' feedback

SDG17 - Partnerships -59.3 Build strategic economic partnerships through the
for the Goals _ _ Public Investment Fund
* Major Challenges Remain

Significant Challenges Remain

Challenges Remain

SDG Achieved

Table 5: Vision 2030 Alignment with Sustainable Development Goals (source:sgindex.org and author's collection)
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6.5 Section Summary

Overall, vision 2030 is a landmark in the history of Saudi Arabia. It has already changed the lives

of Saudis by rationalizing their consumption and liberating the society from the shackles of outdated
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beliefsa. Economically, the vision aims at weaning the economy off oil dependence. It also put emphasis

on reducing unemployment rate and creating more job opportunities for women. However, the vision

lacks focus and emphasis on improving the environment.

The vision's over-ambitious goals have prompted skepticism173
,174 ,175 ,176 . During the time of the

previous administration, six economic cities that were launched by the General Investment Authority

have mostly floundered. More than 12 years after the cities launch and none pf these cities have fully

materialized yet. There are many similar example of projects that were launched and never completed

or completed late with budget overruns. Corruption was a primary factor in most of these projects.

Thus, the government has initiated an anti-corruption campaign that have put hundreds behind bars.

The government now asserts zero tolerance policy to corruption.

Some people are critical of spending billions of dollars on risky projects, while sectors such as

healthcare and public transportation are struggling. People complain of waiting for months for an

appointment with a dentist or health specialist and public transportation is almost non-existent

throughout the Kingdom. The entertainment sector (mainly soccer) has received hundreds of millions of

dollars from the government in recent years while more than half the Saudi population don't own a

home. In order to maintain public support of economic reforms, these inconsistencies need to be

addressed by the government. Also, some analysts highlighted that the vision and its realization

programs contain conflicting goals and targets that show clear miscoordination between the various

programs.

a. Beliefs including views on women driving and working in sectors other than education and healthcare



7 FOCUS AREAS AND CONCLUSION

7.1 Focus Areas

This section highlights the focus areas that are hindering sustainable development in the Kingdom. Page | 93

7.1.1 Environment

As highlighted in sections 4 and 6.3.3, harm to the environment is a major barrier to sustainable

development in Saudi Arabia. The reasons behind the deteriorating environment are numerous and

here I will highlight the major ones. First, the Kingdom is a major producer and consumer of energy

(from and oil and gas) which caused it to become the world's 1 0 th highest CO 2 emitter and the 7th

highest CO 2 emitter per capita worldwide'06.Also, the Kingdom, which is the world's 12th largest country

by surface area, has one of the least forested area (% of land area) at 0.45%2. In addition, the ecological

footprint in Saudi Arabia is exceeding its biocapacity by 1350%, the 9 th highest deficit worldwide"9 .

Lastly, the water stress in the Kingdom is at 1243% (2n highest worldwide)" 2 and its population has the

world's 5th lowest renewable water resources per capita. All of these factors and others' show how the

environment could be the bottleneck for achieving sustainable development in the Kingdom.

The government, as part of vision 2030, is planning to increase its renewable energy capacity to

3.45GW by 2020, 9.5GW by 2023, and 30% of all energy capacity (54GW) by 2040109,125. Another target is

to reduce 130 million MT of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO 2 e) annually by 2030109 through renewable

energy expansionsb. Furthermore, the Crown Prince signed an MOU to build 200GW of solar power by

2030 at a cost of $200 billion. While this target has prompted skepticism, because the Kingdom is

projected to need only 120GW by 2032, the ambitious vision is aiming to position the Kingdom as a solar

energy exporter. Renewable energy has the co-benefit of reducing emissions and at the same growing

a. Other factors are highlighted in sections 4 and 6.3.3
b. The NTP 2020 has a target of reducing 100K MT of C0 2 emissions per day (equivalent to 36M MT) by 2020.



the non-oil economy. If succeeded, it will be a major step for the Kingdom towards sustainable

development.

7.1.2 Corruption Page 94

As highlighted in section 2.10, corruption accompanies low GDP, inequality of income, inflation,

lack of competition, policy distortions and increased crime. In a recent poll by the national center for

public opinion polls, which is part of the King Abdulaziz Center for National Dialogue, around 40% of

Saudis surveyed have ranked corruption as the highest issue facing Saudi society157.

Corruption has infiltrated public institutions to the point that a major crackdown on corruption

was launched in November 2017, as a means of shock therapy, as the Crown Prince suggests. He admits

that corruption was like a cancer that has spread throughout the body and is consuming the body. He

argued that the previous administrations could not eradicate corruption because they were targeting

the bottom perpetrators. He added that the new way of dealing with the endemic corruption is from top

to bottom. This is a glimpse of how corruption has crept into the society's everyday lives. People were

witnessing how princes, ministers, and powerful elites were embezzling hundreds of millions of dollars

from the government and get away with it. This impunity has not only perpetuated the cycle of

corruption, it also undermined the public institutions, reduced effective public spending, and increased

income inequality.

The establishment of anti-corruption high commission is one step in fighting the endemic

corruption. The new commission comprised of multiple judicial and executive parties have the ultimate

power to eradicate corruption in Saudi Arabia. The question is will fighting corruption continue in the

same aggressive manner as in the November purge, or was it a one-time occurrence? Many Saudis hope

that this fight will continue in a fair, unconditional and transparent manner.



7.1.3 Income Inequality

In section 2.10, it was emphasized how corruption and income inequality are related. No

enough data was available in Saudi Arabia to analyze that relationship. The only official data that is Page I 95

available about income inequality in the Kingdom was published by GaStats where the GINI index for

Saudis was revealed to be 51.3% in 2007 and 45.9% in 2013. In 2017, the Swiss National Bank reported

that they received the highest fiduciary deposits from abroad from Saudi Arabia with 8.6% of all

deposits. This amounted to around $9.4B. Alstadsmter et al. (2017) found that Saudi wealth stashed in

Swiss banks amounted to 56% of the Saudi GDP. The paper argued that the higher the offshore wealth

as a percentage of GDP, the higher the rise in income inequality.

While there is no data about wealth distribution in Saudi Arabia, it is widely acknowledged that

some of the royal family members and some elite families are extremely rich. Journalists sources have

put the net worth of the royal family between $1.4 to $1.7 trillion26' 27. In 2018, Bloomberg reported that

out of the ten richest persons in the Arab world, four of them were Saudis and three of them occupied

the first three ranks with a combined wealth of $35B. All of them are businessmen and are happy to

share their wealth data with journalists. However, there are tens of royal family members who have

excessive wealth and want to keep it discreet.

The Saudi government has not acknowledged the issue of income inequality in the Kingdom yet.

Thus, none of vision 2030 and its realization programs include any reference to the issue. The

government should be more transparent and make data available for researchers to analyze the state of

inequality in the Kingdom.

7.1.4 Unemployment



Since the Kingdom started measuring unemployment in 1999, the unemployment rate for

Saudis has risen from 8% to 12.9% in Q1 2018. As highlighted in section 6.3.2, vision 2030 and its

realization programs has focused on combating the rising unemployment. Nevertheless, it has been
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more than 2 years since the vision launch and unemployment is only rising.

There are several factors, which have been analyzed in section 2, that contribute to

unemployment in the Saudi population. From those, the major ones seem to be huge pay gap between

Saudis and non-Saudis, over-qualification of most of the unemployed Saudis, increase in women

participation rates, growth in youth population, and misalignment between education outputs and

market demands. Clearly, the increase in women participation rates is welcomed and encouraged, the

growth in youth population is inevitable and cannot be restricted. So, the government efforts should

focus on the huge pay gap between Saudis and non-Saudis, over-qualification of most of the

unemployed Saudis, and misalignment between education outputs and market demands.

Here are some recommendations that address some of these major issues:

- For ages, the Saudi government has tried to maintain social cohesion by offering high salaries in
the public sector compared to the private sector. This made Saudis uninterested in the private
sector, weakened competitiveness of the private sector, and enabled dominance of non-Saudis
in the private sector with 85% of private sector jobs held by non-Saudis. The government should
change preference of employees from public sector to private sector jobs by create a balance
between public sector and private sector jobs by increasing attractiveness of the private sector
and reduce the appeal of the public sector.

- The government has already started enacting policies such as expatriates levies and dependents
tax, to bridge the pay gap between Saudis and non-Saudis in the private sector. This is a huge
step towards increasing Saudis share in the private sector. In addition, the government should
enact a minimum wage policy for Saudis in the private sector (similar to the public sector) that
will encourage more Saudis to work in the private sector.

- The government should also explore the reduction of working hours in the private sector and
make it match the working hours in the public sector.

- The government should also explore the reduction in the early retirement minimum period in
the private sector from 25 years to 20 years (similar to the public sector). This would make the
private sector more attractive and also create more job opportunities in the private sector.

- Limit the number of graduates in majors such as education, humanities & arts, social science,
and science programs who accounted for 89% of public universities graduates in 2016 and now



account for 86% of unemployed Saudis. Also, partner with the private sector to create job
opportunities for those unemployed.

- Increase the number of students in majors where there is unmet demand in the job market such
as engineering, computer science, medicine, and pharmacy.

- On the other hand, make public campaigns to change the social stigma around vocational jobs in
the Kingdom. In addition, include vocational education in primary schools and include positive Page I 97
teaching about vocational jobs.

- Increase the number of graduates from technical and vocational schools and ensure that
vocational jobs are well paid and attractive.

- 76.3% of the Saudi national workforce are in one of the three major provinces in Saudi Arabia;
Riyadh, Mecca, and Eastern region. Moreover, regions like AI-Baha holds an unemployment rate
of 25.7% with a staggering 52% unemployment in Saudi females. The government should
reposition their future investments to ensure equal distribution of job opportunities across
regions in the Kingdom.

- Develop education curriculums to encourage the traits needed for the current job market such
as critical thinking, team working, and problem solving

- As the teaching style in most Saudi universities and colleges is theory-based learning, this had
contributed to the skills shortage in a market that needs technical skills and experience. More
hands-on training and experience is needed either through enforcement of in-school training or
encouragement of extra-curricular training.

- Improve the regulatory environment for hiring women in the private sector in areas such as
duration of maternity leave, source of wage payment during maternity leave, pay gap compared
to male counterparts, suitability of workplace for women, and enforcement of women pro-
employment policies such as the unnecessity of guardian permission for employment.

- Create private sector jobs for Saudi women by allowing women to work in more sectors and jobs



7.1.5 Awareness

For years, dependence on oil caused both the government and society to relax from pursuing

development aggressively. The young generation of Saudi Arabia, especially, has known nothing but Page I 98

wealth and abundance. This caused carelessness in many Saudis when dealing with natural and man-

made resources. Thankfully, the new administration is changing the status quo and is making aggressive

reforms to the economic and social policies that would develop the society and reduce oil dependence

dramatically. While the government is making reforms rapidly, the society is not equally on board with

the pace of change. There needs to be more education and awareness to the public about these reforms

as many are not adapting and changing accordingly. For the public to be an active part in these reforms,

they need to thoroughly understand the motives behind these reforms so they could be believers in

change rather than just riders.

In a 2016 survey, it was found that 85% of young Saudis believe that fuel and electricity should be

subsidized, Nereim (2016). Discussing the early 2016 subsidies reduction, Fattouh et al. (2016) argue

that effective communication to the society is crucial for the sustainability of pricing reforms.

Moerenhout (2018) indicates that during the later pricing reforms that occurred in Saudi Arabia was also

not accompanied by communication campaigns. This shows a clear disconnect between policy makers

and the public. With the rise of social media, the Saudi government can no longer control the flow of

information and Saudis are now using those outlets to complain about the increasing cost of living and

dwindling purchasing power.

In a survey conducted by Alghamdi (2018) across nine public universities in the Kingdom about

sustainable development, he found that only a quarter of 1901 respondents have heard about

sustainable development. The sub-groups varied greatly as 73% of academics had knowledge about

sustainable development compared to only 20% of university students. Similarly, the government



scarcely uses the term sustainable development or highlights the benefits to future generations when

enacting new sustainable policies. In another survey conducted across public universities in the

Kingdom, Alshuwaikhat et al. (2016) found that only half the universities offer specific
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program/concentration on sustainability, 27.8% of universities offer specific courses related to

sustainability, and only 44.5% of universities address local sustainability issues and challenges in the

university's teaching programs.

The government should start by educating the public through public campaigns and schools about

the importance of sustainable development. It should also include the Sustainable Development Goals in

schools' curriculums so that the next generations grow up realizing the importance of sustainable

development. Education can play a major role in teaching the upcoming generations of the importance

of sustainability and the preservation of available resources for the betterment of future generations.

When enacting new policies such as removing energy subsidies, the government should explain the

importance of such policies on the sustainable development of the Kingdom. On the one hand,

universities should focus more on the topic of sustainable development in teaching and research. Local

issues hindering sustainable development should receive funding and dedicated research groups. It is a

common duty upon all stakeholders (government, schools, universities, private sector, NGO's, etc.) to

educate the public about the importance of sustainable development for our lives and the lives of the

future generations.

7.2 Conclusion

Saudi Arabia is blessed with the world's largest oil reserves and is most often the largest

exporter of oil. This has served so far the Kingdom to be economically sustainable. However, Saudis are

faced with rising unemployment that have left more than half of the youth population unemployed.

Environment wise, the Kingdom has one of the least renewable water resources worldwide. This caused



the Kingdom to rely on desalination that burns lots of energy and contribute significantly to one of the

highest CO 2 emissions per capita globally.

The Kingdom is now under transformation through vision 2030 and its realization programs. The
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vision's greatest goal is to wean off the Saudi economy from oil dependence. The diversification plans

include mega renewable energy projects that aim to make the Kingdom renewable energy exporter by

2030. The vision emphasizes on localizing many sectors and reducing unemployment rate which has

been rising since the vision launch in 2016. Vision 2030 asserts that the demographic dividend would be

a main contributor to the vision's goals. However, if the unemployment rate keeps on rising, the cost of

living keeps on rising, and the endemic corruption keeps on growing, the youth bulge could be the cause

of unrest and rebellion. On the other hand, the vision lacks direct focus on environment. While

initiatives like renewable energy development should reduce emissions dramatically and contribute to

the sustainable development of the Kingdom, there are other environmental issues such as pollution

(soil, sound, water, air), air quality, biodiversity, deforestation, drought, desertification, and non-CO 2

emissions that were not highlighted in the vision or its realization programs.

The focus areas that were found to be hindering serious advances in sustainable development in

Saudi Arabia include; environment, corruption, unemployment, income inequality, and awareness.

Corruption and income inequality are closely related and recently there has been a push from the

government to fight corruption. It is hoped that this fight will continue in an unconditional, transparent

and fair manner. Eradicating corruption, should ensure fair opportunities for all and reduce capital

transfer that is facilitating income inequality. Awareness of sustainable development is missing in the

major public universities of the Kingdom and this needs to be resolved not only in higher education

levels, but also at primary school levels. Saudi Arabia can't achieve sustainable development when the

majority of the country is unaware about it.



To conclude, the Kingdom is currently far away from sustainable development. Hopefully, vision

2030 will be the spark that reroutes the country's path to a more sustainable future.
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Appendix - list of some of vision 2030 goals that are impacting the Kingdom's sustainable development

Quantitative goals:

- Reduce the public wage bill from the 2016 baseline of 45% of the government's budget to 40%
by 2020.

- Percentage of sulfur content in gasoline and diesel, percentage of reduction in C02 emissions to
be in line with global benchmark

- To reduce the percentage of poor people on social security benefits without proper housing
from a baseline of 45% to 33% (compared to a global benchmark of 19.5)

- Turn Aramco from an oil producing company into a global industrial conglomerate, Transform
the PIF into the world's largest sovereign wealth fund

- SME currently contributes to only 20% of GDP compared to advance economies where the
contribution reaches up to 70%

- To double natural gas production by 2020
- Being the world's third biggest military spender, only 2% of the spending is within the kingdom
- To reach 3.45GW of renewable energy by 2020 and 9.5GW by 2023. Thus, increasing the share

of renewables in the power mix from 0 to 4% by 2020 and 10% by 2030.
- Train 500K public employees through distance learning by 2020

Qualitative goals:

- Ensuring sustainable use of water resources
- Developing sustainable and highly efficient production systems for plants, livestock and fishery
- Optimizing the use of renewable water resources for agricultural purposes
- Reducing all types of pollution (e.g. soil, sound, water, air)
- Safeguarding the environment from natural threats (e.g. desertification)
- Improving the urban scene in Saudi cities
- Protecting and rehabilitating natural landscapes (e.g. beaches, Islands, natural reserves)
- Rehabilitating of agriculture terraces and application of rain water collection technologies in the

south-western area of the Kingdom
- Sustaining and balancing urban development
- Preserving vegetation of pastures and forests
- Protecting and rehabilitating beaches, natural reserves, and islands, and open them to the

general public
- Installing air-quality measuring units in 7,000 industrial chimneys
- Establishing a central unit to monitor air quality and emissions from the source
- Developing municipal waste management systems
- implementing urban and environmental rehabilitation projects to improve the urban landscape

of light industry areas in the 17 cities
- Improve integration and continuity in services provision by developing the primary care
- Improve public health services with focus on obesity and smoking
- Optimize the use of renewable water resources for agricultural purposes
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- To develop sustainable highly efficient production systems for plants, livestock and fishery and
increase the value added of these target products to contribute to the diversification of the
Kingdom production base

- Provide education services for all student levels
- Provide a healthy local environment
- Continuously enhance quality of life by providing cities with public facilities and infrastructure of Page I 115

high quality and efficiency
- Sustainable and balanced urban development and improvement of the level of quality of life in

cities and regions of the Kingdom
- Boost satisfaction level of population, private sector, and governmental agencies in their

participation in the planning process
- To improve in the population growth rate in small- and medium-sized cities compared to the

population growth rate in major cities
- To create job opportunities in small and medium enterprises
- Contribute to ensuring sustainable food security for the Kingdom
- Preserve, protect, and develop the environment
- Rehabilitation of agriculture terraces and application of rain water collection technologies in the

south-western area of the Kingdom
- Enable atomic energy to contribute to the national energy mix in accordance with local

requirements and international obligations
- Preservation of vegetation of pastures and forests
- To create special economic zones in King Abdullah Financial District with visa exemptions and

direct links to the King Khaled International Airport.
- To improve the quality of services by privatizing government services, especially in healthcare,

improving the business environment, attracting the finest talent and best investments globally,
and leveraging the country's unique strategic location.

- To create a conducive environment for citizens, the private sector, and the non-profit sector to
assume responsibilities, face challenges, and seize opportunities.

- To encourage citizens to lead a healthy lifestyle and promote physical, psychological, and social
well-being.

- To enhance the role of government funds while attracting local and international investors and
create partnerships with international entertainment corporations.

- To provide land for cultural and entertainment projects and support talented writers, authors,
and directors.

- To encourage participation in sports and athletic and work in partnership with the private sector
to establish additional dedicated facilities and programs.

- To promote safety and security in cities, drive infrastructure development, and provide high-
quality services such as water, electricity, public transport, and roads.

- To ensure waste management, establish comprehensive recycling projects, reduce pollution,
and tackle desertification.

- To promote optimal use of water resources by reducing consumption and utilizing treated and
renewable water.

- To protect and rehabilitate beaches, natural reserves, and islands, and open them to the general
public.



- To review regulations to simplify the establishment and registration of amateur, social, and
cultural clubs.

- To launch 'Daem', a national program to enhance the quality of cultural activities and
entertainment.

- To establish more than 450 registered and professionally organized amateur clubs by 2020 for
cultural activities and entertainment events. Page I 116

- To push for a common GCC market; unify customs, economic, and legal policies; and construct
shared road and railway networks.

- To collaborate with consumers, food manufacturers, and distributors to reduce resource
wastage.

- To create a highly, efficient, transparent and accountable government"


